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It takes all kinds
of engineers to do
Western Electric’s job
It is Western Electric’s job in the Bell System to manufacture some 65,000 different
parts which are assembled into a vast variety of telephone apparatus and equipment.
This job, coupled with our other responsibilities as part of the System, requires the
assistance of engineers in every field.
Their skills and talents are needed to develop new manufacturing techniques, solve
quality control problems, determine machine and tool requirements, devise testing
facilities and methods. They work on new applications for metals and alloys, calculate
raw material needs, seek manufacturing cost reductions.
In helping meet the Bell System’s need for more and better telephone equipment,
Western Electric engineers have assignments in the other areas of our job—installation,
distribution and purchasing.
Our engineers are also deeply involved in defense projects entrusted to us by the
government. Because of our specialized experience as part of the Bell System we are
well equipped to handle the job. Among these projects: the Nike guided missile system
and the White Alice communications network in Alaska.
Of course, Western Electric engineers are encouraged and assisted in developing
professionally. . . in expanding their technical know-how. Company-sponsored pro
grams — like the full-time Graduate Engineering Training Program and the Tuition
Refund Plan—help them along.
Promotion from within—a Western Electric policy—helps many of our engineers
move into positions of prime responsibility. Today, 55% of the college graduates in our
upper levels of management have engineering degrees. In
the next ten years, 7,000 key jobs must be filled by newly
promoted people—engineers included.
Western Electric technical fields include mechanical,
electrical, chemical and civil engineering, plus the physi
cal sciences. For more information pick up a copy of
“ Consider a Career at Western Electric” from your
Placement Officer. Or write College Relations, Room
1111C, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. And sign up for a Western Electric inter
view when the Bell System Interviewing Team visits your
campus.

MANUFACTURING A N D SUPPLY

UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale Pa •
Burlington, Greensboro and Winston Salem, N C.; Buffalo, N. Y ; North Andover, Mass ; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb ; Kansas City, M o .;
Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla, and Teletype Corporation, Chicago 14, III. and Little Rock, Ark Also Western Electric
Distribution Centers in 32 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters. 195 Broadway New York 7 N Y

COME IN AND ASK ABOUT
A “M ade to M easure”
Me r r il l

trust

P erson al Loan

If you need money for any worthwhile purpose — visit
any handy office of The Merrill Trust Company. Arrange
a Personal Loan which you can repay in comfortable
monthly instalments out of income. You can borrow
at Merrill Trust to consolidate your bills, meet medical
expenses, or for any worthwhile purpose. If you need
money fa st... visit Merrill Trust.

► Thirteen Offices "Serving Eastern Maine"
► Convenient Customer Parking "In the Heart of Bangor"

the M errill
T rust C ompany
THE BANGOR BANK WHERE YOU CAN PARK WITH EASE

"Serving Eastern Maine”
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANGOR • BELFAST • BUCKSPORT • CALAIS • DEXTER • DOVER-FOXCROFT • EASTPORT • JONESPORT • MACHIAS • MILO • OLD TOWN • ORONO • SEARSPORT
\
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E D U C A T IO N : Iowa State Teachers' College, B.S., 1934;
M.S., 1948.

©

P R E V IO U S E M P L O Y M E N T : Principal, High School— Sep
tember, 1935— June, 1941. Industrial Arts Teacher and
Audio Visual Coordinator, September, 1941— June, 1954.

©

©
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©
©

©
©

DAVENPORT, IOWA

B O R N : May 4, 1909.

©

©

N E W Y O R K LIFE A G E N T

h a r o l d w. M c k n i g h t
M r.____________

©

R E M A R K S : It was on June 16, 1954, that former High
School Principal, Harold McKnight, became a New York Life representative. And
ever since then he has applied the same enthusiasm toward helping people plan
lifetime financial security as he did toward helping teen-agers char.t lifetime
careers. His sincere interest in and constant attention to his clients'
insurance needs have given Mr. McKnight a successful head start on his own
lifetime career. In his first year, after joining New York Life, he qualified
for the Company's Star Club— an organization composed of sales leaders from
among New York Life's more than 7,000 representatives. With such a beginning,
it seems certain that Harold McKnight can expect to add many similar honors to
his record as a New York Life representative

Harold McKnight, after 4 years in his new
career, has found that it offers him security,
substantial income and the deep satisfaction
of helping others. If you would like to know
more about such a career for yourself with

one o f the world’s leading insurance com
panies, write to the address below;
NEW

YORK

LIFE I N S U R A N C E

CO.

College Relations Dept. K-28
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

A ttractive, M aine Playin g Cards
Now available in time for Christmas
gifts! A truly different Maine playing
card.
These are top quality cards with a pat
ented plasticized finish that resists wear
and wipes clean with a damp cloth. Each
deck is cellophane wrapped and comes in
a colorful case.
These playing cards have an engraving
of the University Seal in blue. The single
deck is available in either silver or gold,
while the double deck contains a pack of
each color.
The finish gives the impression o f me
tallic silver or gold. In fact there are
actually flecks of metal in the card! Each
deck has an extra joker.

Mail check to General Alumni Association, 44 Library, Orono, M e.

* PRICES: Single deck: $1.50
Double deck: $2.75

Enclosed please find $.................................

( These prices include postage and handling)

Name:

N

ote

: Alumni in the O rono area may

purchase these cards, at the same prices,
at the B ookstore on campus.
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Please send me
Please send me ..

.

single decks o f Maine ca rd s....

silver

.

gold

.. double decks o f Maine cards.

(Please add 3 % Maine sales tax on orders to Maine points.)
.......................................... .......

A d d r e s s :.......
C ity:..............

.... Zone.

State............................
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ON THE COVER
Your copy of The Maine Alumnus takes on a new look with this
month’s issue. You will notice that the name of the magazine has
been shifted from the bottom of the page to the top and a column
of blue on the left hand side allows your editors to promote the
contents o f the magazine.
This month’s cover picture was taken at the recent cornerstone
laying ceremony o f the new physics building. From left to right are:
Trustee Mr. Donald P. Corbett ’34, Trustee Mr. Frank W. Hussey
’25, Mr. Philip Gatz, representing the architect, Mr. Alonzo J.
Harriman ’20; Trustee Dr. Lawrence M. Cutler ’28, Trustee Mr. Fred
J. Nutter ’50H, Vice President Charles E. Crossland T7, Trustee Mrs.
Rena C. Bowles ’21, Trustee Mr. Samuel W. Collins '19, Trustee
Mrs. Beatrice J. Little ’24, Dr. Clarence Bennett, head of the Physics
Department; Mr. John Cunningham, representing the contractor,
F. W. Cunningham and Sons of Portland; President Dr. Lloyd H.
Elliott, and Trustee Mr. Raymond H. Fogler '15.
( Bangor News photo by Dan Maher)

Alumni Trustees
Raymond H. Fogler '15
Mrs. Rena C. Bowles ’21

Published monthly from October to June inclusive, by the University of Maine General Alumni Association, Business office, The Maine Alumnus, University
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A REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT-No. 2

In order to make room for the increasing number of students who are
seeking admission to the University of Maine, the University has decided to
ask the Maine Legislature for a much larger appropriation for operating
expenses than in past years. In the following interview with The Maine
Alumnus, University President Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott explains why this move
is essential to the University's future.

DR. ELLIOTT, YOU COMMENTED IN
THE OCTOBER ISSUE OF THE MAINE
ALUMNUS THAT AN INCREASED AP
PROPRIATION FROM THE MAINE
LEGISLATURE WOULD ENABLE THE
UNIVERSITY TO ADMIT MORE STU
DENTS DURING THE NEXT TW O
YEARS. HOW MUCH IS THE UNIVER
SITY REQUESTING FOR OPERATING
EXPENSES FOR THE NEXT BIEN
NIUM?
“The University request to the Legislature
for operating expenditures amounts to a little
more than $8,100,000. This represents an
increase o f $2,900,000 over the biennial re
quest o f two years ago.”
W HY IS THE
NECESSARY?

ADDED

$2,900,000

“The largest part o f this increase will be
devoted to increasing staff salaries. In fact,

6

more than a million dollars of this amount
would go for that purpose. The second part
of it, of course, would go to hire 20 new
teachers who will provide the instruction for
our increased enrollment o f 300 students dur
ing the next two years. As you know, we
are now staffed to handle a few under 4,000
in this two-year period. Still another major
expenditure item in the next two years will
be for the adequate staffing and expansion
of the University o f Maine in Portland.”
ON THE SUBJECT OF SALARY IN
CREASES, ON W HAT BASIS W ILL THE
INCREASES BE AW ARDED?
“This has been a matter o f considerable
discussion among the deans, department
heads and faculty members o f the Univer
sity. It will be our policy to give salary in
creases only on the basis of merit. I believe
this is the only basis on which we can im

prove our position as a university sufficiently
to attract our share o f well-qualified staff
members in the future. I believe, also, that
this is the practice generally followed by the
universities in a position o f leadership in
the country today. There just doesn’t seem
to be enough dollars for large across-theboard increases any place along the line.”
DOES THIS MEAN TH AT THE STA R T
ING SALARIES T O BE PAID TO NEW
TEACHERS W ILL NOT RISE ?
“ I’m afraid this is one which we must
meet in the market place, that is, in com 
petition for the small supply of new instruc
tors. It is obvious that our beginning salaries
for instructors and assistant professors will
have to go up in order that we attract our
share o f these people. Otherwise, we can
not convince them that they should begin
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HOW CAN WE EVER CATCH UP ?

»

Even With Funds P ro p o sed in This Biennial Budget, M aine's Sa la ries Will Rem ain U nder Those a t O ther Land Grant U n iversities
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their teaching careers at the University of
Maine.”
IN ADDITION TO HIRING 20 NEW
TEACHERS, W ILL ANY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE
DEPARTMENTS
BE
ENLARGED?

“As you know from looking around the
campus, our physical plant is growing rapid
ly and, I might add, not as rapidly as we
would like to see it, but this will certainly
require a number of additional maintenance
and operating personnel. We shall need
more janitors, groundsmen, and some addi
tional tradesmen for operating and maintain
ing these new buildings. With our growing
student body we shall also need additional
health service and, o f course, an increasing
student body means an increase in the busi
ness matters all along the line. For exam
ple, applications for admission to the Uni
versity are on the increase and that depart
ment must have further help. Another bad
ly needed service at the University and one
in which we are proposing to make a mod
est start in meeting, if approved by the
Legislature, is that of counseling. We are
asking, for the first time in the history of
the University, for a full-time counselor of
students. We believe this is the kind o f a
person who can save many o f our students
from leaving the University through poor
judgment on some o f their own problems
and in the end this should mean an improve
ment in the educational program. I would
point out also that the University, growing
as it is, must have the guidance o f a major

NOVEMBER, 1958

academic officer, one who can give his full
time to the development o f our academic
program. Otherwise we may waste con
siderable money by duplication of courses
in colleges and departments and duplication
of services o f one kind or another to the
student body.”
DO YOU ANTICIPATE ANY IN
CREASES IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS SERVICES OF THE
UNIVERSITY?

“Yes, the budget which is being presented
to the Legislature does contain items for
modest expansion o f these services. It is a
well known fact on other campuses that
a development staff pays for itself many
times over by the increased gifts and sup
port which it is able to bring to the Uni
versity. We are without such an office at
the University of Maine at the present time
and I am certain such activities would bring
further support. In addition to this, we feel
it to be the responsibility o f the University
to tell the people of the state, including
parents, interested citizens and future stu
dents of the activities of the University and
to acquaint them, in so far as is possible,
with all the different aspects of University
life. To this end, some increase in staff for
the publicity office will be requested.”
ONE SUM OF $27,500 HAS BEEN SET
ASIDE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP
MENT AND RESEARCH. IS THIS A
NEW PROGRAM?

“ Not exactly. This program has been
under way for some years and with limited

success the University has participated in
aiding the development of industry in the
State of Maine. With this request of the new
item in the budget we are hopeful of step
ping up this service to the business and in
dustrial life o f the state. This certainly is a
modest beginning and might be looked upon
as a bit of an experiment. I do know the
University has many resources which can
be more helpful to the state’s economy if
we can but organize and conduct our work
in such a way as these resources can be
used. This is our aim.”
W H AT

IS

YOUR

GENERAL

ATTI

TUDE TOWARDS SERVICES TO THE
STATE?

"I am convinced that the University must
work hand in hand with state departments,
businesses and industries o f the state to the
end that its resources are put to work in
developing the entire state. We all know,
o f course, that a university has a certain
influence among the citizens in cultural and
so-called educational areas but I am also
convinced that a broad university such as
one that has a school o f business and a col
lege o f technology should also expand its
services so as to improve the economy of
the state. This is particularly important in
a state where efforts are being made to
develop new industries and to attract new
businesses.”
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The University

Lay Cornerstones
For New Buildings
ceremonies for two
University buildings being constructed
at a cost of nearly $2,000,000 were
held on September 17.
Cornerstones were laid for a new physics
building and a new men’s dormitory. Both
buildings are scheduled for completion on
August 15, 1959.
ornerstone laying

C

Promotion
Mr. George K. Wadlin, Jr., associate pro
fessor o f civil engineering at the University,
has been named head of the department of
civil engineering.
Professor Wadlin succeeds Dean Weston
S. Evans '18 as head of the department
Dean Evans was named head of the College
of Technology about a year ago.
Born in New Haven, Conn., Professor
Wadlin prepared for college at West Orange

8

One of the most colorful cere
monies in University history took
place on October 2 4 when Dr. Lloyd
H. Elliott was installed as ninth
president o f the University o f Maine.
For a full report on the inaugural
exercises, which were attended by
high officials in many areas, he sure
to reserve your copy o f the Decem
ber issue of The Maine Alumnus.

Gifts amounting to $99,184 were received
by the Foundation during the past year,
raising its total assets to nearly $350,000.
Mr. Erwin S. Anderson, Bangor, presi
dent o f the Merchants National Bank, Mer
rill R. Bradford, Bangor, a member of the
law firm o f Eaton, Peabody, Bradford, and
Veague, and Mr. Stanley M. Currier ’20, a
native o f Brewer and recently a prominent
merchant, bank officer, and corporation di
rector in Lebanon, N. H., were elected new
members o f the Foundation at the recent
annual meeting.

The last session o f the Maine Legislature
appropriated $925,000 for the new physics
building. The Legislature also appropriated
$457,000 for the new men’s dormitory and
gave the University the right to borrow
$616,000 to complete the structure. The
$616,000 will be paid off by the University
with income from the dormitory system.
Members of the University’s board of
trustees were present for the ceremonies.
University President Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott
and Dr. Raymond H. Fogler, president of
the board of trustees, shared leading roles in
the program. Dr. Clarence E. Bennett, head
of the physics department, and Mr. William
C. Wells ’31, manager o f dormitories, were
also present.
Representing the architects, Alonzo J.
Harriman, Inc., Auburn, was Mr. Philip
A. Gatz. Representatives of the contractors
were also present.
The physics building, which is being con
structed by F. W. Cunningham and Sons,
of Portland, will be a three-story affair, plus
a one-story lecture room with slope seating.
The first floor will consist o f administrative
offices and classrooms. Classrooms, faculty
offices, and laboratories will be on the sec
ond floor, and faculty offices and labora
tories will be on the third floor.
The lecture room will be divided into
three rooms. One will seat 250 persons and
the other two will each seat 125.
The Cote Construction Company of Van
Buren is building the men’s dormitory, which
will house 264 men.
The dormitory is the first of six which
will eventually be built in the northeast
corner of the campus.

Inauguration

Brockway Report

Prof. George K. Wadlin, Jr. ’53A

High School in New Jersey. He received his
B.S. degree in civil engineering from Penn
sylvania State University and his M.S. de
gree from the University o f Maine.
He expects to receive his degree o f doctor
of philosophy in civil engineering from
Carnegie Institute of Technology in June,
1959.
He left college to join the Army in D e
cember, 1942. After serving over three years
of active service in the Field Artillery, dur
ing which time he participated in two Euro
pean battle campaigns with the 13th A r
mored Division, he returned to Penn State
in March, 1946.
Professor Wadlin joined the Maine faculty
in 1948 as an instructor. He was named an
assistant professor in 1953 and an associate
professor in 1958. He has served on several
University committees and has been active
in many campus organizations. He has been
vice president and treasurer o f the Maine
Section of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, a member of the New England
District Council o f ASCE, the American
Society for Engineering Education, and
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He is also
a member o f several honorary societies in
cluding the Society o f Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa
Phi, Tau Beta Pi, and Chi Epsilon.
He is married and has three children.

Fogler Elected
Mr. Raymond H. Fogler ’ 15, o f Exeter
and New York, has been reelected presi
dent of the University of Maine Foundation.

Mr. Philip J. Brockway ’31, placement di
rector at the University, has sent copies o f
a Midwest placement survey to 120 Maine
employers “ to keep them posted on em
ployment trends.”
Mr. Brockway, past president o f the Na
tional College Placement Council, recently
attended a meeting o f the Midwest Place
ment Association. A report was presented
at this meeting o f the 1958 national recruit
ing picture and estimates of 1959 plans. A
summary of this report was sent to Maine
employers.
The report covered the following points:
(1 ) the year 1958 was characterized by a
sharp decline in demand for college gradu
ates from early expectations because o f the
recession; (2 ) at the time the report was
compiled the demand for next year appeared
to approximate 1958’s final requirements as
estimated by 287 companies; (3 ) salaries
paid in 1957-58 were slightly higher than in
1956-57; and (4 ) salaries for 1959 graduates
are expected to be slightly higher than for
the past year.
One section o f the report showed that col
lege placement officers expect slightly fewer
company recruiters on campuses this year
than last year.
However, in a note at the end o f the
report Mr. Brockway said: “ The 1959
college-graduate demand may very well go
considerably beyond the 1958 demand and
might approach the 1957 year because o f
improving business conditions.”
He noted that in mid-September the Uni
versity o f Maine had scheduled 175 recruit
ing visits for interviews with 1959 graduates.
(Continued on Page 12)
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Hauck Fund Report

Fund Reaches 26% Mark
s of O ctober 8, Thomas G. Mangan '16, General Chairman
of the Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund, reported that the
Alumni area campaigns had reached an average of 26.5%
of the goal.
As this report was made, Area Chairmen across the nation
were re-gearing their efforts on an “ all-out” fall push. Mr. Man

A

A rea
Texas
North Oxford
Lehigh Valley, Pa.
Central New York
Rochester, N. Y.
Western New York
Florida
Western Mass.
Lincoln
Northeastern N. Y.
Penobscot North
Kennebec South
Worcester, Mass.
New Hampshire, So.
Androscoggin
Colorado
Waldo
So. California
Washington, D. C.
Merrimac Valley
Connecticut North
Piscataquis
Rhode Island
Kennebec North
Knox
■“Eastern Penna.
Penobscot South
Cumberland

C hairman
T. Russell Woolley ’41
Harry B. Conner ’37
Homer W. Huddilston ’32
Conan A. Priest ’22
David S. Greenlaw ’41
Richard E. Smith ’48
Harold B. Swicker ’21
Myron C. Peabody '16
Alan C. Pease ’52
Alvord W. Clements ’44
Donald W. Bail ’44
Robert B. McLeary, Jr. ’42
E. Merle Hildreth ’34
Parker F. Leonard ’50
Robert P. Schoppe ’38
Edward G. Duckworth ’43
Henry F. Lowe ’38
George O. Ladner ’26
Artemus E. Weatherbee ’39
Joseph B. Taylor ’50
Malcolm E. C. Devine ’31
Matthew Williams ’28
John R. Gowell ’38
Donald P. Corbett ’34
Samuel W. Collins, Jr. ’44
A. Wilford Bridges ’49
Russell V. Lathrop ’30
Arthur T. Forrestall ’33

Percent of
Q uota
R eached
115.8
114.0
111.5
98.1
90.2
85.3
78.7
62.1
62.0
57.6
56.5
50.6
44.3
44.0
42.8
41.7
41.4
40.4
38.2
38.0
37.2
34.1
30.8
28.2
27.6
27.2
25.6
25.3

*

gan expressed the General Fund Committee’s appreciation to the
chairmen who had raised 75% or better of their quotas, and urged
all chairmen to re-double their efforts.
Percentages reached in the areas, as of October 8, were as fol
lows:

A rea
Aroostook North
South Oxford
Eastern Mass.
Missouri-Kansas
Louisiana
Illinois
Washington County
Vermont
Sagadahoc
Central Aroostook
New Hampshire, No.
Maryland
No. California
Hancock
Greater New York
Aroostook South
York County
Michigan
Canada
Somerset
Franklin
Arizona
Hawaii
Ohio:
Cincinnati District
Dayton District
Western Penna.
So. Connecticut

Percent of
Q uota
R eached
Richard F. Crocker '14
24.2
Robert F. Roy ’43
24.1
Edward C. Sherry ’38
23.5
William R. Cumerford ’39
22.8
Robert F. Scott ’28
21.6
Thomas J. Desmond ’33
20.7
Francis A. Brown ’43
19.0
Clifton E. Whitney ’40
18.7
Frederick M. Haggett ’49
18.6
William R. Flora ’48
14.0
Benjamin F. Hodges ’47
12.9
William W. Lamprell ’45
12.8
Philip S. Parsons ’34
10.7
Donald E. Hobbs ’49
9.8
A. Bradley Conner ’29
6.7
Richard W. Sprague ’51
6.1
Norman H. Thompson ’38
5.1
Malcolm W. Roberts ’40
George P. Hitchings ’37
4.6
Philip A. Sargent ’24
2.5
John C. Sealey ’36
1.4
Richard G. Morton ’40
1.3
Donald S. Clark, Jr. ’46
0
Warren W. Flagg ’35
0
C hairman

Willard A. Farris ’31
Ralph N. Prince ’32
Richard G. Warren ’50
J. Edward DeCourcy ’34

0
0

’‘ Includes Delaware and Southern New Jersey

Shown at right is a view of the studiolounge of the Arthur A. Hauck Audi
torium. With its decor and sweeping
window-wall overlooking the campus,
it will hold a warm invitation for par
ticipation in all -events to be held in
the auditorium.
Among the activities which will take
place in the auditorium are student
assemblies, class and college meetings,
movies, convocations, productions, road
-shows, concerts, reunion and homecom
ing events, symposiums, technical con
ferences, religious services, exhibitions,
organization rallies and meetings, lec
tures, discussion programs, radio and
television, debate tournaments, business
meetings, rehearsals and tryouts, re
citals, seminars and graduations other
than the June commencement.

NOVEMBER, 1958
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Exciting Future Revealed For
University Branch In Portland
0

By Dean William L. Irvine ’42

(Dr. William L. Irvine ’42 is dean of the University of Maine’s
new branch in Portland. Dr. Irvine, 37, was born in Framingham,
Mass., and attended Framingham High School before entering the
University o f Maine. He was active in athletics, being a guard
on the varsity football team for two years. He was treasurer of
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and a member of the Senior Skulls
Society. Dean Irvine has made a rapid climb in education since
assuming his first teaching job at Islesboro High School off the
coast of Maine 11 years ago. After three years at Islesboro, he
entered Cornell University and received his Ph.D. degree in 1952,
having received his M.A. from Maine in 1947. He then became
an administrative assistant to the superintendent of schools in
Ithaca, N. Y. In 1953 he became assistant superintendent and
served until 1956. During the 1956-57 school year he was a district
superintendent of schools in Connecticut and in 1957-58 he was an
associate professor of education at the University o f Vermont.
He assumed his present position last spring.)
N ovember issue last year o f The Maine Alumnus, Maine
alumni read of the merger o f what had been Portland Junior
College with the University of Maine. The University of
Maine in Portland was thus established.
As a permanent branch o f the University of Maine we fully
believe that we have nothing but a future with provisions for
anticipated growth and development.
During the 1957-58 academic year the Portland branch con
tinued to offer the first two years in the College of Arts and
Sciences and a Two-Year Business course. Beginning in September,
1958, new students (women will be admitted when the first new
building is completed) were able to take the first two years in Arts
and Sciences, the first two years in the College of Education, the
first year in the College of Technology, the first year in the College
of Agriculture and the two year terminal Business course.

I

n the

348 Students
As of September 26, 1958, 348 students were enrolled in the
University of Maine in Portland. This compares with a total en
rollment o f 292 in the fall o f 1957. Close to one third of the
students have relatives who have attended or are now attending
the University of Maine.
At the September meeting, the trustees of the University of
Maine approved in principle a master building plan for the Port
land campus. It is hoped that the first multi-purpose academic
building will be completed in the fall o f 1960 if the legislature
appropriates the necessary funds that will be requested of them.
At this same meeting, the University trustees also authorized
the purchase o f a large 11-room two-family residence on Fal
mouth Street across from the present administration building. The
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house will be used to provide much needed space for faculty
offices and student activities. The first floor will provide these
facilities. The second floor apartment is being rented for the
balance o f the 1958-59 school year.
The first planned building is on the very top o f the Univer
sity Capital Improvements program which will be presented at
the 1959 meeting of the Maine legislature.

Coordination With Orono
Initially every effort is being made by members o f the Port
land and Orono staffs to coordinate the two programs closely.
During the freshman orientation period this fall, representatives
from the four colleges in Orono spoke to the Portland students
and then met informally with the students enrolled in their respec
tive colleges.
Our General Alumni Association Secretary, Don Taverner ’43,
literally converted over 200 new students to the “ Maine” way in
one short hour. This winter your author is particularly anxious
to emphasize the closeness o f the Portland program to the Orono
program as he is the only “ Maine” man on the faculty. President
Elliott spoke at our convocation on the first day of classes.
The Portland staff wishes to maintain this close relationship,
also. On November 4th, President and Mrs. Elliott planned to
come to the Portland campus for a student reception. In the eve
ning the Elliotts planned to be the guests of the Portland faculty
and the University o f Maine Advisory Committee at an informal
reception and buffet dinner.

Expansion Planned
Your author and his staff have made numerous trips to
Orono since his arrival on July 1, 1958. In addition to the 348
regular day students over 350 people have enrolled in extension
courses which are held in the evening and on Saturday mornings
during the fall semester. The extent o f our activities with limited
facilities is obvious. Our current capacity with the addition o f
more faculty is estimated to be 400. With the completion of the
first new building our capacity will be an estimated 1000.
At the present time, 14 full-time faculty (excluding the
Dean) people supplemented by seven part-time instructors are
providing instruction for the 348 students in the day program.
The first major objective in the academic program at Port
land is to provide an opportunity to take the first two years in
all four o f the major colleges as well as the two year Business
program. To achieve this major objective it will be necessary to
have at least two new academic buildings, the second being a
multi-purpose Science building.
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University trustees have approved “ in principle” the
above master plan for the development of the campus of
the University of Maine in Portland— formerly Portland
Junior College. The plan shown here calls for construction
of six new buildings, relocation of two existing buildings

Academic Quality Maintained
To confirm our interest in quality instruction new staff mem
bers must have at least a Master’s degree and preferably a Doctor’s
degree.
Thirteen members o f the present staff have had public school
teaching experience which we believe is excellent background for
teaching freshman and sophomore students.
Seven o f the staff have had previous college teaching ex
perience. The courses offered at Portland are the same and in
most instances the same textbooks are used as at Orono.
Students are afforded many o f the opportunities to participate
in extra curricula activities. Many clubs including the Inter
national Relations Club, the Camera Club, and the Outing Club
carry on active programs.
The yearbook for the Portland campus is called the UMPIRE.
The Maine Campus is distributed weekly to all Portland students
and periodically it is anticipated that a Portland supplement will
be included.
Sports activities include a soccer club, varsity basketball,
varsity baseball, varsity golf and intramural sports programs under

and the razing of other buildings. The plan was developed
by Wadsworth and Boston, Portland architects, and recom
mended to the trustees by the advisory committee of the
University o f Maine in Portland.

the direction of the director of physical education and athletics,
Mr. Ralph Ballou.

Community Type College
Seventy-nine high schools in Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
vania, New York, Connecticut, New Hampshire, England, Canada,
and Okinawa are represented in the 1958-59 student body. Almost
one third of the men are veterans and close to one half of the
student body come from the immediate Portland area.
Nationally there is much evidence to indicate that a higher
percentage of high school graduates enter college when communitytype colleges are established. With the same tuition rates as Orono
a day student (no residence halls at UMP) can complete a year at
Portland for less than $500 per year including the cost of text
books.
The most challenging aspect of college life at the University
of Maine in Portland is its future. The high morale and the co
operation of the staff are wonderful to observe.
President Elliott in the September issue of the Maine Campus
predicted a very bright future for UMP and we on the Portland
campus will do our best to implement this prediction.
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(Continued from Page 8)

Television Course
More than 300 colleges and universities,
including several in Maine, are offering for
academic credit a college course in Atomic
Age Physics which is now being televised
from coast to coast.

Scootin’ Through Central America!

The NBC television program is being
cooperatively sponsored in the state o f Maine
by Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, the State Teach
ers Colleges, and the General Extension
Division o f the University of Maine.
Instructor for the course is Dr. Harvey E.
White, professor o f physics at the University
of California. The programs are telecast
daily, Monday through Friday, from 6:30
to 7 a.m., over W ABI-TV, Bangor, and
WCSH-TV, Portland. They began Oct. 6
and will continue through Feb. 6. Three
semester hours of undergraduate academic
credit are given for those who successfully
complete the course.
Students should have completed a year
o f college physics and mathematics before
enrolling in the course.
Those wishing to register for credit should
write to Mr. Roland J. Carpenter, assistant
director of the General Extension Division
at the University. Registration papers must
be received not later than Oct. 15.
<

.. Don’t Fence Me In!”
ow would you like to toss your dead
lines and worries out the window and
start traveling with no real destination
in mind?

H

That’s what Charlotte Alex ’49 did last
summer, and on a motor scooter, o f all
things!
Miss Alex is in the public relations game,
one of the most harried professions there is.
One day last summer she decided enough
was enough and she promptly resigned her
job as Director of Public Relations for the
Brooklyn College of Pharmacy and left for
points south.
She purchased the scooter (as you see in
the above picture) and left the bright lights
of New York City.
Let’s let her tell the story: (Written when
she was in San Juan, Puerto Rico)
“ So far I have traveled through Washing
ton, D. C., where I visited with Muriel
(Applebee ’49) Powel, saw Williamsburg
and that area, came down Cape Hatteras and
Okracoke Island where I had a wild race
with a herd of wild horses in a lightening
storm over the steel landing strip which
served as a temporary road for 13 miles of
sand dunes.
“ Then I went inland to Charlotte, N. C.,
and through the South to Pensacola. Scooted
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down the west coast of Florida through the
Everglades and out onto the Keys. Ferried
to Cuba, but unfortunately the Cuban cus
toms had read the papers and I was dis
armed. This saddened me greatly because
without the little “ equalizer” I didn’t dare
to scoot through Oriente province where
Batiste and Castro are battling it out. Even
the bus which I finally took to Santiago
de Cuba had a few bullet holes in it, and so
many soldiers were getting on and off I
felt like I was going to war.
“ After that I flew to Haiti for a week
where I met friends from Paris and Guadaloupe, then Ciudad Truhillo where I visited
with some people in the Point Four Program
and the last stop, to date, is Puerto Rico.
“ The completely relaxed feeling of fol
lowing only a vague route and schedule is
extremely rewarding. T oo many of us today
follow rigid little timetables which do not
allow for full appreciation of the world
around us. I am one of the worst, for the
publicity field has more deadlines than any
other, so this summer’s venture into the land
of leisure has been, for me, a true vacation.”
Sounds great, doesn’t it? Wonder how
many Maine alumni will be scootin’ round
the world next summer after reading Char
lotte’s letter?

Foreign Students
Thirty-three students from other countries
are enrolled at the University o f Maine this
fall, according to Mr. Robert C. Worrick ’43,
foreign student adviser.
Thirteen are enrolled in undergraduate
courses, and the others are doing graduate
work or are enrolled as special students.

Hartgen Exhibit
The Sciences and Arts Foundation o f Bos
ton is sponsoring a one-man exhibition o f
the paintings o f Professor Vincent A. Hart
gen of the University at the Doll and Rich
ards Gallery in Boston.
The exhibition opened on October 27 and
continues through Nov. 8 at the Gallery,
which is located at 140 Newbury Street.
An official of the foundation said that
“ this is a signal honor for the Maine pro
fessor, especially when one takes into ac
count the hundreds o f practicing artists who
live and work in the Boston area. It demon
strates that the Foundation recognizes the
merit of Hartgen’s work and is willing to
stand as his sponsor in his first Boston
showing.”
The exhibition features 30 paintings of
the Maine landscape and seascape.
All of the paintings are new creations,
having been painted within the past year.
None has been publicly shown before. Many
are twice the normal size o f exhibition watercolors and all are in the same semi
abstract style for which Prof. Hartgen has
become recognized throughout the country.
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Playing star roles in Maine’s great football record over the first half of the
1958 campaign were the three men pictured at right. From top to bottom are
Captain and End Niles Nelson ’59 of Winchester, Mass., Center Roger Ellis ’59
of Westwood, Mass., and Halfback Jack Welch ’ 60 of Newburyport, Mass. The
brains behind Maine’s success lies in our outstanding coaching staff, shown
above. Left to right: Head Coach Hal Westerman, Line Coach Jim Butterfield ’ 53,
Backfield Coach Jack Butterfield ’53, and End Coach Lew Clark ’ 55.

Athletics

Bears Are Off
And Running
Latest! Maine’s bid for the Yankee Conference
championship was stifled by Connecticut when the
Huskies edged the Bears, 21-6, before 13,529 fans at
Storrs.

aine’s varsity

M

football team got away
to a tremendous start in its bid for
Yankee Conference and State Series

honors.
Terrific line play and tremendous depth
in the backfield played major roles in the
Bears’ success as they upped Westerman’s
record to an outstanding mark o f 37 wins,
13 losses and three ties since he took over in
1951.
Here’s a brief summary o f each game:

Maine 19, Mass. 6
Maine rolled up a 19-0 lead before the
Bay Staters could score its only touchdown
in the final period. Maine struck swiftly to
surprise the visitors, whose coach, Charley
O’Rourke, predicted a victory for his team
before the game. Maine’s first touchdown
came on a pass from quarterback Bob
Pickett to end Maurice Dore, covering 24
yards. Number two was the result o f Wayne
Champeon’s one-run run. The final touch
down was scored by Gerry de Grandpre
on a one-yard run.

Maine 3 7 , R.I. 8
The Bears shocked the Rams, who were
co-favorites with Connecticut to win the
Yankee Conference prior to the start o f the
season. Maine ran up a 30-0 lead before
Rhody scored. Crossing the goal line for
the Bears were John Theriault, Bob Pickett,
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John Welch, Gerry de Grandpre, and Wayne
Champeon.

Maine 26, Vermont 0
Maine’s offensive attack was as colorful
as the beautiful hills of Vermont as the Bears
blanked the Catamounts at Burlington before
5,000 fans. Maine’s defensive unit was also
superb, holding Vermont to a minus one
yard on offense for the game! Scoring for
Maine were Maurice Dore, Ed Manson,
Randy White and Dick Drisko.

Maine 14, N. H. 0
With three key men out due to injuries,
the Wildcats of New Hampshire gave Maine
its toughest game. Maine was unable to
score until midway in the third period.
Randy White and John Theriault scored sixpointers in Maine’s third home game of the
season.

Cross-Country
Maine cross-country team, defending New
England champion, faces a rather bleak sea
son despite the power packed in the strong
legs of Dale Bessey ’ 59 and Bill Daly ’60.
Maine finished second in a quadrangular
meet against Massachusetts, Northeastern
and Springfield the first time out and was
nipped by New Hampshire in a dual meet the
second time out. Bessey gained individual
honors when he finished first in the four
way meet and Daly did the same thing in
the dual meet with New Hampshire.
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Local Associations
Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae

Vermont Alumni

The Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae held their
first meeting of the 1958-59 season on Sep
tember 17 at the home of Mary (Leonard)
Kavanagh ’ 14 in Lewiston.
Plans for the coming year’s activities
were made, and a social evening was en
joyed. Phyllis (Richards) Johnson ’51,
Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae president, pre
sided at this meeting.

A capacity group of alumni attended the
“ Pre-Game Luncheon” held in Burlington,
Vermont, preceding the Maine-Vermont
Football Game on October 4. Several
alumni from other states were present.
Ray McGinley ’38, Vermont Alumni presi
dent, presided, and speakers included: Ted
Curtis ’23, University Faculty Manager of
Athletics; Thomas G. Mangan '16, General
Chairman o f the Hauck Building Fund;
Donald V. Taverner ’43, University Alumni
Secretary; and Stuart P. Haskell, Jr. ’56,
Associate Editor o f the Maine Alumnus.

Bangor Alumnae
Under the leadership of its president,
Stella (Borkowski) Patten ’47, the Eastern
Association o f University of Maine Women
have opened an unusually active season.
On September 29, the Bangor Alumnae
opened their season with a Membership Tea
at the Bangor House. On October 10-11, the
group conducted a Rummage Sale. Winona
(Cole) Sawyer ’43 was hostess at a Bangor
Alumnae Supper and Scotch Auction on
October 13. The alumnae were joined by
the Penobscot Valley Alumni for a reception
for University President and Mrs. Lloyd H.
Elliott on October 27 in the Memorial Union
on campus.

Alumni Teachers
The Maine Alumni Teachers held their
Annual “ Teachers Convention Dinner Meet
ing’’ in Bangor on October 2.
Featured speaker at this highly successful
dinner was Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, President
o f the University, who spoke on “ America’s
Undeveloped Resource.”
Toastmaster for the dinner meeting was
Dr. Howard Bowen ’24. Alumni attending
the Teachers Convention enjoyed get-to
gethers at University of Maine “ Hospitality
Room ” in the Bangor High School on Oc
tober 2. Alumni Teachers’ officers elected
at this October 2 meeting were: Hector
Hebert ’30, president; Nora Jackson ’43,
vice president; Margaret M. Mollison ’50,
secretary; and Mollie Inman ’58, treasurer.

Chicago Alumni
On October 10, met in down-town Chicago
for a dinner meeting, with Charles H. Jack
’46, Chicago Alumni president, presiding.
Following the dinner, president Jack pre
sented an account of late developments on
the Orono and Portland campuses o f the
University and a social evening was enjoyed.

Southern New Hampshire Alumni
President and Mrs. Lloyd H. Elliott of
the University were guests of the Southern
New Hampshire Alumni in Concord on
October 18. President Elliott addressed the
group as Maine’s new president and spoke
of the many current and anticipated de
velopments at Maine.
A social hour preceded the dinner meet
ing, and musical entertainment was enjoyed
by the alumni and their guests.
Actor T. Abbott, Jr. ’36, Southern New
Hampshire Alumni president, presided.

Western Massachusetts Alumni
The many Western Massachusetts alumni
attending the Maine-Connecticut Football
Game at Storrs, Conn., on October 18 en
joyed a special alumni luncheon on the
University of Connecticut campus preceding
the game.
This enjoyable event was arranged by a

committee headed by Arvo A. Solander ’31,
Western Massachusetts Alumni president.

Connecticut Alumni
The University o f Maine Alumni in
Connecticut joined with University o f Con
necticut Alumni for a gala reception-buffetdance at the Willimantic Country Club fol
lowing the Maine-Connecticut Football
Game on November 18.
A number o f Maine alumni from other
states also attended this enjoyable function,
which was arranged by University o f Con
necticut alumni leaders and Edward H.
Phillips ’44 and Edward F. Etzel ’43 of
Maine’s Connecticut Alumni.

Greater New York Alumni
Among the many Maine alumni groups
enjoying organized alumni functions around
the Maine-Connecticut Game on October 18
was the Greater New York Alumni Associa
tion.
The Greater New York Alumni, under
the leadership o f their president, Albert M.
Parker ’28, held a “ Pre-Game Picnic” on
the University o f Connecticut campus.

Black Bear Club of Rhode Island
On October 17, the Black Bear Club o f
Rhode Island held their first meeting o f
1958-59 at the Crown Hotel in Providence.
Hosts at this dinner meeting were Carl
F. Brugge ’ 18 and Alfred B. Lingley ’20.
Guests and speakers from the Maine
campus were Donald V. Taverner ’43, Uni
versity Alumni Secretary; and Stuart P.
Haskell, Jr., ’56, Associate Editor o f the
Maine Alumnus. The group attended the
Maine-Connecticut Game together the fol
lowing day.

Southern Kennebec Alumnae
On October 23, the Southern Kennebec
Alumnae met at the home of Donna
(Graves) Harrington ’48 in Winthrop. Mrs.
Harrington, president of the group, presided
at the meeting.
Mildred (Brown) Schrumpf ’25 of Orono
was the guest speaker. Mrs. Schrumpf talked
on, “ Holiday Cooking.” Also present and
bringing greetings from the campus was
Margaret M. Mollison ’50, Assistant Alumni
Secretary.
(Continued on Page 15)

Among those prominent at the Oct.
4 meeting of the Vermont Alumni As
sociation in Burlington were, L-R: Mr.
Clifton E. Whitney ’4 0 , Mrs. Clifton
(Mary Mosher ’4 1 ) Whitney, Mrs. Ray
mond (Ruthe Seavey ’3 8 ) McGinley,
Mr. Raymond McGinley ’ 38, Mr. Ted
Curtis ’ 23 and Mr. Donald V. Taverner
’43. Mr. Whitney is chairman for Ver
mont for the Arthur A. Hauck Build
ing Fund while Mr. McGinley is presi
dent of the Vermont Alumni Associa
tion. The meeting was held prior to
the Maine-Vermont football game.

( Haskell ph oto)
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Oxford County Alumni
The Oxford County Alumni joined
Oxford County Extension Association
South Paris on October 29 to honor
University’s new president, Dr. Lloyd
Elliott.

the
in
the
H.

Dr. Elliott addressed the attending extionsion members and the alumni on cur
rent and anticipated developments on the
Maine campus.
Arrangements for this meeting were made
under the leadership of Ruth (Callaghan)
DeCoteau ’33, Oxford Home Demonstration
Agent.

Northern Kennebec Alumni
The Northern Kennebec Alumni met on
October 22 for their annual business meeting
and election of officers.
As this issue of The Alumnus goes to
press, further details are not available, but
will be published in a near-future issue.

Finger Lakes (N .Y .) Alumni
The Finger Lakes Alumni met on the
Cornell campus on October 26 for their first
meeting of the 1958-59 season.
Arrangements for the meeting were made
under the leadership of a committee headed
by Janet (Brown) Hobbie ’35.

Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club
On October 16, the Auburn-Lewiston
Maine Club met in Auburn for their month
ly dinner meeting.
Guest and speaker at this meeting was
Carleton R. Hurd ’59, president of the Gen
eral Student Senate at the University. Mr.
Hurd talked on “ The University as a Stu
dent Sees It.”
Charles Cushman ’31, Club president,
presided.

Notes from the Classes
NECROLOGY

Maine in 1912. His wife, May Taft Drew, survives
and was a former librarian.

1899
ALBERT DeMERETT ROBINSON. Albert D.
Robinson died on May 11, 1939, in Arlington, Mass.
He was employed by the General Electric Com
pany at Lynn, Mass., for a number of years and
then worked with Charles Steinmetz in his G. E.
Laboratory. In later years he was in the electrical
contracting business in Medford and Boston, Mass.
In 1931 he retired to Miami, Florida, where he
lived until 1937 at which time he went to Arlington,
Mass , to live with his son.

1915
GLADYS HELEN MERRILL. Miss Gladys H.
Merrill died on September 30, 1958, at her residence
in Bangor. A native of Solon, she taught languages
at Orono High School for several years. She was
active in the Rebekahs, the Ladies Auxiliary to
Canton, and the D. A. R. The late Dr. Leon S.
Merrill, former Dean of the College of Agriculture,
was her father. Miss Merrill was a member of Phi
Mu Sorority.

1901
HERBERT SPENCER LOUD. The Alumni Office
has been informed that Herbert S. Loud died on
September 16, 1956, in Damariscotta. He had re
sided in Watervliet, N. Y. Mr. Loud attended the
University o f Maine Law School. A daughter is
listed as surviving. Mr. Loud was a member of
Sigma Chi Fraternity.
1906
HATTIE ALLEN DANIELS. Mrs. Hattie A.
Daniels, who attended the University of Maine Law
School in 1903, died on May 18, 1958, in Bell Gar
dens, Calif. She had made her residence in Cali
fornia after leaving Missouri in 1922. Survivors in
clude a daughter and three sons.
1910
MARSHALL EVERETT REED. Marshall E.
Reed died on August 17, 1958. He resided in Roxbury, Maine, where he was treasurer of Swain and
Reed, Inc., a lumber manufacturer. Survivors in
clude his wife and two sons. Mr. Reed was a mem
ber o f Theta Chi Fraternity.
1912
ERNEST CLAUDE DREW. The Alumni Office
has been informed that Ernest C. Drew died on
August 27, 1958, after a long illness The Drews
made their home in Narbeth, Pa. Mr. Drew taught
physics at the University from 1909-1913. He
earned a master’s degree from the University of

Central Massachusetts Alumni

November
Watch for Notices

1917
PERCY FREEMAN ORNE. The Alumni Office
was notified of the death of Percy F. Orne as
having occurred on September 16, 1958. He re
sided in Boothbay Harbor and was formerly a
clerk at the Augusta Trust Company. A nephew is
listed as surviving.
1918
GEORGE MILTON CARTER. Major General
George M. Carter died on September 11, 1958, at his
home in Augusta. A native of Washburn, he served
in W. W. I. in Europe. After receiving his degree
from the University in 1920, he studied at Columbia
University and received a master’s degree in edu
cation there in 1939. General Carter taught in
northern Maine and was superintendent of schools
for Caribou and Limestone for 18 years. In 1938
he served as president of the Maine Teachers As
sociation. He had joined the Maine National Guard
in 1923, in 1941 he assumed the post of adjutant
general. Eleven new armory buildings were con
structed during his tenure. He resigned on April
30, 1958, because of failing health; a testimonial
dinner was held in Augusta to honor him at that
time and he was promoted to lieutenant general.
General Carter had served as state March of Dimes
chairman from 1945 to 1954. At the time of his
death he was state director of Selective Service.
General Carter’s body lay in state at the Augusta
Armory on September 12 and then at the Caribou
Armory on September 13. Survivors include his
widow, two sons—G. Milton ’43 and Wallace B.

Regularly Scheduled Meetings
Weekly—

North Shore (M ass.) Alumni

Greater New York Alumni

Portland Alumni

The North Shore Alumni opened their
season with a meeting on October 21 in
North Beverly.
Guest and speaker for this meeting was
Don Taverner ’43, Executive Secretary of
the University’s General Alumni Association.
Mr. Taverner discussed late developments
on campus and reported on the Arthur A.
Hauck Building Fund.

Annual “ Sports Dinner”
December 5
Speakers: Coach Hal Westerman and
Don Taverner ’43
Watch for Notices

Friday Noon
Columbia Hotel

Coming Meetings
Aroostook County Alumni

November 4
Speaker: Pres. L. H. Elliott
Watch for Notices
Boston Alumni

Annual “ Sports Night”
November 5
Speakers: Dr. Rome Rankin and Don
Taverner ’43
Watch for Notices
Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni

November
Speaker: James A. Harmon ’40
Watch for Notices

Bangor Alumnae

November 10
Speaker: James A. Harmon ’40
Watch for Notices
Central Massachusetts Alumni

November 8
Speaker: Margaret M. Mollison ’50
Watch for Notices
Portland Alumnae

December 4
Speaker: Prof. Vincent A. Hartgen
Watch for Notices
St. Petersburg, Fla., Alumni

Luncheon Meetings, Pennsylvania Hotel
All Saturdays— 12:00 noon
December 13
January 10
February 14
March 14
April 4

Boston Alumni

City Club, Thompson’s Spa
Friday Noon
Washington, D. C., Alumni

Thursday, 12:30 P.M.
Lotus Club
14th St. at New York Ave.
Monthly—
Western Pennsylvania Alumni

First Monday of each month
Hotel Sherwyn, Pittsburgh
Noon
Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni

Last Thursday of each month
Leeds Restaurant, 121 So. Broad
Philadelphia, Noon
Southern Kennebec Alumni

First Friday of each month
Pioneer House, Augusta
Noon
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’45, two brothers— one is Ray H. ’24, and two sis
ters—one is Bertha (Carter ’30) Cushman. General
Carter was a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity.
1923
LOUIS EVERETT CURTIS. Louis E. Curtis of
Topsham died on September 8, 1958, in Freeport,
Maine. A former Brunswick businessman, since
1940 he had been vice president in charge of en
gineering at Milliken-Tomlinson Company of Port
land. For 23 years he was employed by the
Pennsylvania Power and Light Company. During
W. W. II he served in the U. S. Navy with the
rank of lieutenant commander Survivors include
his wife—Marie (Hodgdon ’23) Curtis, a son—
Norman W. ’49, two daughters— Polly (Curtis 50)
Small and Sally ’60, his mother, a brother—Theo
dore ’23, and a sister. Mr. Curtis was a member
of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
ISHMEAL McKECHNIE. Ishmeal McKechme
died on September 3, 1958, in San Francisco, Calif.,
where he resided. Survivors include his wife— Anna
(Conners ’25) McKechnie, a son, a sister, and a
brother. Mr. McKechnie was a member of Phi
Eta Kappa Fraternity.
1930
BLANCHE McLAUGHLIN WILDER.
Mrs.
Blanche Wilder died on August 29, 1958, in San
Francisco, Calif. She had taught school in Ari
zona, but since 1956 had been living in Marysville,
Calif. She was a native of Chapman, Maine. Mrs.
Wilder also studied at the Bryant and Stratton
Business School in Boston. She was a member of
Sigma Theta Rho Sorority.
1934
JOHN BRECHEMIN QUINN. John B. Quinn
died on September 26, 1958, in Wilmington, Dela
ware. A native of Philadelphia, he took a secre
tarial course at the Goldey Business College before
attending the University. Mr. Quinn was valedic
torian of the Class of 1934. After graduation he
taught and did graduate work in forestry at the
University. In later years, Mr. Quinn was engaged
in the life insurance business; he previously had
served with the National Park Service, the U. S.
Department of the Interior, the Delaware Highway
Department and Forestry Department, and the
Veterans Administration. During W. W. II he
served as a lieutenant colonel in the U. S. Army.
In 1953 he became director of parks and recrea
tion for Wilmington. Survivors include his wife,
two sons, his mother, and two brothers.. Mr. Quinn
was a member of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
1935
FRANK ORLAND PRIDE. Frank O. Pride died
on August 21, 1958, in the Mercy Hospital in Port
land. He had resided in North Windham and
worked for the New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company for 13 years; he was construction
planner for the western area. Survivors include his
wife, five daughters, and a son.
1936
GEORGE ELLIOTT H ARDY, JR. Notification
of the death of George E. Hardy, Jr., as having
occurred on March 26, 1958, at the Falkner Hospital
in Boston, has reached the Alumni Office. He was
a resident of Lunenburg, Mass. Mr. Hardy had
been associated with the Simonds Saw and Steel
Company of Fitchburg, Mass. Survivors include a
wile, a daughter, and a son.
1940
NATHAN HAROLD RICH, JR. Nathan H.
Rich, Jr., died on September 27, 1958, in Bangor.
He was an associate pro fessor of agricultural en
gineering at the University of Maine and had
been on the faculty since 1941. A native of Charles
ton, Maine, he received his master’s from Michigan
State in 1953. During W. W. II he was an in
structor of mechanical engineering at Dartmouth
College. Survivors include his wife, a daughter__
Rosemary ’62, two sons— one is Nathan ’59, his
parents, and four brothres— two are Avery E ’37
and Wayne S. ’34. Professor Rich was a member
of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.
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R. P. Stevens of 770 Park
York 21, N. Y., has retired
15, 1958, from his position as a utility
is now engaged in private consulting
practice.

1899

Ave., New
as of May
official. He
engineering

Wallace Belcher and Mrs. Belcher drove
out to the national convention of Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity in July. The convention was
held at the Bedford Springs Hotel in Bedford, Pa.,
which is about 100 miles cast of Pittsburg. The
Pennsylvania Turnpike was used going west, but the
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old Lincoln Highway was followed in returning,
which is much more interesting, passing through
Chambersburg, Gettysburg, York, and Columbia.
The undergrad delegate from the Univ. of Maine
Chapter was Jim Blatchford ’59. Raymond J.
Kelley ’57 attended as a delegate from the Univ. of
Pennsylvania, where he is a graduate student in
architecture. The Belchers live at York Lynne
Manor, City Line and Berwick Rd., Philadelphia
31, Pa.
1 9 0 0
The Quincy Mass. Rotary Club News
Sheet recently reported the following
item “ Former Senator John D. Mackay, a charter
member and now an honorary member o f the Q RC,
noted his 86th birthday on April 7th. Many, many
happy returns o f the day, Senator.’
1901
Fred L. Martin o f Littleton, N. H., reported that Mr. and Mrs Frank E.
Watts of Sarasota, F la , were touring Europe this
past summer. Their plans included taking in the
1958 W orld’s Fair in Brussels, Belgium.
1 9 0 2

Edward W. Delano, of 203 Ridge Rd.,
Cliffwood Beach, N. J., from May thru
October and of 256 N. E. 90th St., Miami, Florida,
from November thru April, reports, “ If any o f you
come to Florida at any time while we are there,
please come and see us. When we drive back this
fall we hope to see Bill Barrows at his home in St.
Petersburg. Thanks for the Senior Alumni Associa• R e p o rt"

Mr. Harvey D. Whitney
698 Minot Ave., Auburn
Silas G. Small of 1330-22nd Ave., North, St.
etersburg 4, Fla., spent some time vacationing in
P
oston and in Maine during the summer. He ex
B
pected to be back in Florida by the latter part o f
September.
_

903

says there is no new news; she lives at the same
place where she has resided for many years.
1 9 0 4

Alfred C. Jordan lists his address as
R. D. 2, Phelps, N. Y.
Walter Mclntire lives at 51 Wisteria St., W .
Springfield, Mass., and he informs us that he visted
the campus this past summer.
1 9 0 5

Mr. Horace A. Hilton
385 Union St., Bangor
Mabel (Powell) McGinley tells us that she is living
a quiet and uneventful life in Wellesly, Mass. “ It
is a delightful place in which to make one’s home,
but is uneventful.” Mabel was the glamor girl of
the class and some o f you young bucks ought to
drop her a line and stir things up a bit for her.
Ralph H. Alton lives in Uxbridge, Mass., and
is retired after long service with the local electrical
company. He writes “ I am married a second time
(Marion Atwell Alton died in May, 1956) and now
Ruth Tibado o f Bangor, Me., is Mrs. Alton.”
Marion (Ballentine) Hannabaugh, who has been
suffering from arthritis for a long time, writes that
she is very slowly getting around. Can now walk
half a dozen steps and hopes to get as far as the
garden by next year. I know you all will join with
me in hoping that she accomplishes it and more.
A half column story in the CALL o f Woonsocket,
R. I. (July 14, 1958) tells o f the career o f Samuel
B. Lincoln. He joined the engineering firm o f Lockwood Green & Co. in 1909, handled various projects,
was manager o f the Chicago office 1911 to 1914, was
in the Boston office till 1928, at which time the office
was changed to New York and he with it. He was
elected vice president in 1928, president in 1948, and
chairman o f the board in 1954. He is now at home
at 69 Putnam Park, Greenwich, Conn. Good work
old classmate.

1906

Mr. Earle R.
Richards
11 Parent St., So. Berwick
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Cassey celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary rather quietly September 1 at
their home, 69 Pinevale Ave., Reading, Mass , which
readers will please take note is a new address. Their
daughter, Mrs. Janet Boulter with her husband,
Harold, and their two sons, Robert and Albert,
from Cincinnati, Ohio, were in attendance for the
happy event. One day was spent at their favorite
vacation spot in Ogunquit to add to the pleasure
o f the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Gotthard W . Carlson were sur
prised by members o f the family and friends total
ing 49 at their summer home on Garrison Island,
Friendship, on the evening o f August 3 instead o f
the actual date o f September 23. The principal
reason for advancing the date o f the celebration
was that their son, Gilbert M. Carlson, U. o f M.
1943, had to return with his family to their home,
57 Governors Rd , Milton, Mass., to be ready to
resume his school duties early in September in
Hingham, Mass.

Hallett C. Elliott reports that he is still working,
but expects to retire at the age o f 80. More power
to him.
1 9 0 7

Mr. Karl MacDonald
27 Nelson Ave., Wellsville, N. Y .
Believe it or not! All the personals below, except
the last, were sent in for the October Alumnus.
Frank W. Twombly, 602 Lexington Ave., Terrace
Park, Ohio, left with his wife on August 12 for
a two month vacation in Southern California and
Mexico. They went by the way o f Las Vegas where
they will celebrate their mutual birthday but not
their mutual ages. Frank will be 73.
Arthur N Beal, 17344 Arrow Blvd., Fontana,
Calif , P. O. Box 625 writes, “ Have had two more
great grandchildren, a boy and a girl, added to the
family. W ife and I spent the summer at Newport
Beach. Bought a cottage there last fall. We en
joy it very much as it is right on the water front
and is nice and cool. Fontana is hot in summer, but
very nice in winter. *
Mary (Knight) Jensen, 121 S. Oak Ave., Pasadena
10, Calif., writes she is still alive and in good health.
Said she had a phone call from Gordon Wildes say
ing he would stop by to see her, but no Gordon had
showed up as yet. I was glad to hear “ Stub” was
alive for it is like pulling hen’s teeth to get a postal
or letter out o f him. He is living with his daughter,
who I suppose is at 466 Alpine St., Pasadena, as
this is the last address I have.
Erwin H. Hussey expected to return home from
Wales, Mass., P. O. Box 94 about September 15.
They are selling their home at Winter Park, Fla.,
and are going to live at 18 Cornelia Drive, Ormond
Beach, Fla Says it is near A IA and the beach.
Joe K. Goodrich, 1311 Elm St., S., Wisconsin
Rapids, Wise, (for mail P. O. Box 328), writes that
they recently took a 8,377 mile auto tour through
Maine, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton
Island, Gaspe, Quebec, and home via the St. Law
rence River in New York. Some o f the high lights
were deep sea fishing in the Bay o f Fundy and the
Cabot Trail on Breton Island where they visited and
enjoyed the Graham Bell Memorial Museum.
Edith (Tate) Brawn, 140 Castle Ave., Westbury,
N. Y., is still teaching in Mineola, N. Y. On April
17 she became a grandmother to twin girls.
1 9 0 8

Mr. James A. Gannett
166 Main St., Orono
At Commencement one o f the members o f the
class asked if our class ivy, planted at the corner
o f the old Library, is still alive. I answered that I
did not know, but would investigate. I find a
thrifty new branch, extending some twenty feet up
the wall, is coming from the base o f the main stalk
which has recently yielded to the storms o f Maine
winters. Professor Clapp, who has charge o f the
shrubbery and flowers on the campus, confirms our
belief that this branch which now grows over the
northwest wall is a part o f the old ivy planted by
the class. This vine, a Boston Ivy, is a relative of
our native Woodbine.
Louis W ood writes from 2890 Los Angeles, Calif.,
“ The Corps o f Engineers, U. S. Army, indicated
last February that my work as a civil engineer
had been satisfactory during the previous year and
reappointed me for another period. Mrs. W ood and
I will be at the above address and glad to welcome
any class members or Maine alumni. Does anyone
desire to buy a farm in W aterboro? The ownership
o f the home in Waterboro will probably make it
necessary to return East, probably next year, to
sell or attempt to sell. Otherwise we are well and
very content to stay in California. Regards ”
John Kendrigan writes on September 18, “ Right
now, in fact today, I am starting my final year of
college teaching and looking forward then to my
home at Mercer (W is.) where work is piled up to
keep me busy.”
Louis Withered, 47 Everett St., Arlington 74,
Mass., writes “ Due to my poor eyesight I am very
sorry not to have been able to attend my 50th Re
union, as I had been looking forward to meet all
who were fortunate enough to be there With very
best wishes. Sincerely, V on” Von and I shared
the same drawing table in Freshman Drawing under
Prof. Archer Grover and I was sorry that he could
not return for our 50th.
Willard P. Hamilton, Law, writes from Caribou
Still living, fishing, Maine Bar wants to tag me for
being an Attorney since 1908 ” Willard was one of
four attorneys to receive a 50-Year Certificate for
membership in the Maine State Bar at the meeting
of the Association held in Rockland on August 28th.
Alvin Weston, Clarence’s son, is pastor o f the
Methodist Church o f Fruitland Park, Florida, and
Earle Vickery’s son Charles is pastor o f the First
Universalist Church o f Livermore Falls
Phil Emery writes, “ Rebecca and I had a beauti
ful trip with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lawrence o f Bel
fast, through part o f New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and Cape Breton Island. Went over the Cabot Trail,
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saw Princess Margaret in Halifax, and had the sail
from Yarmouth, N. S., to Bar Harbor on the “ Bluenose.” Bill and Bell Cobb were to go with us but
had to pass it up. Glenn Lawrence and I roomed
together four years in prep school at Washington
Academy. He went to Bowdoin and I went to Maine.
When we got back to Belfast, Rebecca and I had a
real honeymoon at Glenn’s camp for a week. Saw
Bill Cobb a couple o f times. His chief concern now
is that the Waldo County Hospital (new and beauti
ful) goes with a bang. The hospital is Bill’s and
Glenn’s ‘baby’ now.” (Bill and Glenn were cochairmen of the Fund Raising Committee.)
Two items from the Pacific Coast: Jimmy Mor
rison from Santa Barbara, Calif., writes, “ Received
the 50-Year Certificate so now I am set for another
half century.” Pierce Drew gives his present ad
dress as 1960 Broadway, San Francisco 61, Calif.
Guy Durgin was the recipient of The John Homer
Huddilston Award of Rho Rho Chapter of Sigma
Chi Fraternity at Commencement. The medal reads:
“ Awarded to Albert G. Durgin 1908 in recognition
of his devoted service to our Alma Mater and to
Rho Rho Chapter which serves as a standard for
his brothers to emulate and for the luster that he
has added to the White Cross— 1958.”

George Hamor now resides at Hulls Cove. He
retired a few years ago after 46 years in the sugar
business in Puerto Rico and the Dominican Re
public. George and Alice have two children, Ruth
34, and George, Jr., ’38 and two grandchildren.
1 9 1 0
In 1957 George J. Wentworth of Kennebunk was serving as vice president of
the Maine State Publicity Bureau.
Earle S. Berry, of 675 North Terrace Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., was retired from the Union Switch
and Signal Division of the Westinghouse Air Brake
Company on December 31, 1952. He has lived at
the above address for the past 18 years and except
for six months each year spent in the Laurentian
Mountains, north of Montreal, and four months
in Florida, it is still his official address. He is a
neighbor of W. H. Gilbert ’09 while in Florida
and they enjoy an occasional game of golf.

1911 Mr. Avery

C. Hammond
P.O. Box 200, 287 Ohio St., Bangor
Received a postcard from Ernest Walker re
cently saying that they were in Belfast yesterday
and Bangor today, but did not call on me because
they were in Ireland not Maine.
Those who do not read Sports Illustrated will be
interested to learn that William “ Bill” Hilton
had a half page picture and interesting write-up.
Fifty-three years ago he climbed to a 3,200-foothigh perch atop a lookout tower atop Squaw
Mountain, and looked down on hundreds of square
miles of timberland. Having recovered his breath
he jotted down, “ Clear. South Wind.” This unmomentous line was the first entry made by a for
est fire lookout. Hilton and his tower are the an
cestors of today’s thousands of towers, lookouts,
scramble crews, smoke jumpers, and other intrepid
foresters who are keeping fire off the top of the list
of timber enemies. Bill, now vice president of the
Great Northern Paper Company, still, from time
to time, mounts his old lookout post and always
finds satisfaction in the view, “ Despite decades of
timber-harvesting, the area I see today is just as
truly a wilderness as it was that June day back in
1905.”
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Conley came to Bangor
last week to call at the Hammond home and at
the Geery mansion. We enjoyed their visit greatly.
They were in New Zealand in 1926 while we were
living there, which fact gave us much to talk about.
Things have changed in Southport and they have
sold their boat, leaving their summer plans to be
made later. They will still be in Florida winters
and are looking forward to the gatherings of Maine
men and women. The lists of those present, sent
me by “ Little Nemo” Smith, show a large percent
age of 1911 classmates.

B Y CLASSES
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Mr- Fred D - Knight
9 Westmoreland Drive
W. Hartford 7, Conn.
Harold I. Goss has announced his candidacy for
a ninth term as Secretary of State (Maine) by
soliciting support o f Republican nominees to the
state legislature at their Caucus or January 8, 1959.
We wish you well, Harold.
Arthur Neal, who is retired and lives in Buffalo,
N. Y., had a long and tedious illness in the spring.
We offer sympathy and wish for him good recovery
and a full return to his usual health and activity.
A card from Cora (Shaw) Gunn postmarked
Amsterdam, indicates a grand time doing Europe
last spring. Cora is one of our most travelled class
mates. She spent the winter with her sister, Chris
tine, in Portland.
Malcolm Soule is now taking life easy in Freeport
and wintering in St. Petersburg, Fla. Early in his
career he spent three years in British Columbia on
surveying work. Thereafter, he returned East, mar
ried, and settled down to farming in his native Free
port.
Howard and Mrs. Johnson, now married 45 years,
have made the big decision to sell their home in
Newburyport, Mass., and move to Florida. Last
winter, they purchased their new home at New Port
Richey on the West Coast and expect to move this
fall. They expect the Florida climate will be a bit
more kindly than our rugged winters in New Eng
land.
Bertha Hayward, now retired, has been a teacher
of history in Lexington, Mass. High School for
many years. She continues a lifelong active interest
in organizations dealing with foreign affairs in and
around Boston. The League o f Women Voters has
also claimed much o f her time.
Albert Anderson (law) returned to his native
Portland after graduation. There he has practiced
his profession throughout the years. While operat
ing under some limitations, he is still active in his
law office, but expects to retire soon. He became in
terested in politics early in his career, serving on
the Portland City Council and in the State Legisla
ture. He enlisted in the Army in World War I and
was discharged as a commissioned officer. Albert
has always been an active Mason and has served in
most of the top offices, both local and state. He
is widely travelled and calls travelling and Masonic
affairs his hobbies. That he is a highly respected
and useful citizen in Maine’s largest city is recog
nized throughout the State.
A friend and contemporary of Forrest B. Snow
(law) o f Bluehill, writes of him as follows, “ Perhaps
the oldest living member o f Law 1909 he is one
who inspires confidence in the many friends he has
made through the years. He was Judge of the West
ern Hancock Municipal Court for several years and
also served in the Maine Legislature. Judge Snow’s
knowledge of law could come only to one who is so
fundamentally fair, square, and honest. To him,
above all, law means justice.”
Walter Harvey has lived in Holyoke, Mass., for
many years. He is semi-retired as head of the
Harvey-Whipple Company, manufacturer of oil
burning and other household equipment. But his
church, Rotary Club, and numerous hobbies keep
him out o f mischief. The Harveys have one son,
Dr. Norman Harvey, pediatrician, and four grand
children. In recent years many winters have been
spent in Florida. His business travels took him
all over the country to the extent of about half
a million miles.

Will wonders never cease? On my way to the
Post Office recently someone sitting in a car called,
“ Hello, Avery.” “ Sid” Jones was the guy. He was
on one of his trips from Canada and we had a little
chat. Sid is one of the 1911 Florida visitors.
News is in short supply and I am afraid we will
fade from next month’s column if you do not heed
my call for more, more, and still more.
1 9 1 2

E. Schrumpf
84 College Ave., Orono
Here’s news from M. June Kelley of 27 Florence
Ave., Norwood, Mass. “ I sail next week on a
freighter to Buenos Aires, then work my way back
via planes, trains, and a night boat over Titicaca,
visiting La Paz, Cuzco, Lima, Quto, Bogota, and
Panama. I expect to get back to the U.S.A. some
time in December. Doesn’t the trip sound fascinat
ing?” June spent the weekend before leaving on
this trip (October 11th) with her nephew and
family in Bayside, near Belfast, Maine, but she
didn’t get up to Bangor for a visit. Bon voyage!
Arthur L. Deering is back at Cornell University
this year; he had expected that Orono would be
the residence upon returning this summer, however
they called him back to take over some classes for
a professor who is on leave of absence in India.
The classes have some 35 graduate students in them
and many are from overseas. The Deerings’ address
is: Fairview Manor, 518 Dryden Rd., Apt. A2A,
Ithaca, N. Y.
1 9 1 3

Mr. Clifton E. Chandler
113 Highland St., Portland
We hear from the following:
Ralph W. Wetherbee, 106 Clifton Avenue, West
Hartford, Conn., is enjoying retirement. 6 months
in Florida then 6 months in Conn. Would have
been at Reunion, but wife hurt her back.
Got a nice two page letter from “ Flicky” Rich

ards. Had a great time at Reunion and upon leav
ing Orono, he and Mrs. Richards covered 4,150
miles before getting back home in St. Louis. He’s
filling his piggy bank for ’63.
#
Florence (Murray) Withee is presently employed
at the Farmington State Teachers College from
which institution she graduated after leaving Maine.
“ Tony” (W ebb) Wheaton writes that she is a
busy grandmother, entertaining her two grandsons,
David Todd and Daniel. Her address is 115 Meadow
Lane, Columbia, Missouri.
Muriel (Young) Maines, 4 Marshall St., Hartford,
Conn., sends along a check for $25.00 for the Hauck
Fund and also a picture of her son’s fine family.
John T. Maines has recently been appointed man
ager of the Woodlands Division of the Great North
ern Paper Co., Bangor, Me. (See photo near class
of 1940 column in this issue.)
“ Cobby” Bird has opened up an office for A. C.
Allyn & Co., Investment Brokers at 47 Church St.,
in Winchester, Mass., and is the manager.
Ralph C. Blanchard, 199 Lincoln St., Hingham,
Mass., is now retired from the Boston Edison Com
pany.
Bill Merrill writes he was kept away from Com
mencement this year o n account of an accident to
Mrs. Merrill that broke her right arm just before
starting the trip East. Says he has a grandson liv
ing in Portsmouth, O hio, and a granddaughter liv
ing at New Smyrna Beach, Florida.
J. Larcom Ober, after attending the Pulp and
Paper Foundation in Orono, in June, left for abroad,
visiting the World’s Fair at Brussels and the Scandi
navian countries. He was relected president of the
Pulp and Paper Foundation.
George H. Quarmby, 2110 Palm Terrace, Sarasota,
Fla., will return North this month. Nice to hear
from you, George.

1 9 1 4 Everett O. Boothby uses a Maine or
Florida address depending on the sea
son He’s at 8 Norwood in Portland, and at 3031
Beach Blvd., Gulfport, Fla.
Cornell University honored Prof. Wm. C. Mona
han last year by presenting a 20-year certificate to
him for participation in the Cornell Nutrition Con
ference for a full score of years. Prof. Monahan is
a member of the National Nutrition Conference.
A native of Framingham, he has served on the
faculty of the University of Massachusetts and for
a number of years has been on the board of trus
tees of that University.
Carl Magnus of New York now gives as
his address Nincar Lodge, R.R. 2, John
son, Vt.
Last year Clement A. Lyon was honored for 15
years’ service in the State Department of Agriculture
of New Hampshire. He is the director of the Divi
sion of Markets and Standards. He lives on Weare
Rd., New Boston, N. H.

1916 Mrs.

Evelyn W. Harmon
(Evelyn Winship)
Livermore Falls
Last May Earl Vickery o f Greenville on retire
ment was honored for more than forty years of ser
vice at a testimonial dinner given by the Great
Northern Paper Company. He joined the com
pany in 1916. At first, he did timber cruising and
land surveying work and in later years did con
siderable field engineering in connection with such
work as the Ripogenus hydro development trans
mission lines and the recent expansion at East
Millinocket.
Last spring Julius H. Kritter was named acting
city engineer of the city of Haverhill, Mass. He
had already served as assistant since 1947. He
has lived in Haverhill practically all his life, was
graduated from Haverhill High School, and later
from the University of Maine. He went to work in
the engineering department of the New York Central
Railway, and in five years became the head of the
railway’s engineering corps. He was in the U. S.
Army during World War I, serving 18 months, in
cluding duty overseas. He resigned his job with the
railway in 1924 because o f ill health and was em
ployed by private engineering firms and architects
over a period o f years. He also was employed on
defense work during World War II. He has been
with the city engineer’s office since 1947, when he
was named assistant city engineer. He is married
and has two daughters.
I received a most delightful letter from Mary
(Beckett) Ilsley of Claremont, Calif., for which I
was very grateful. Her husband Morrill is a doctor
who is much interested in traveling. Last spring
Mary and her husband, with two other couples,
friends for many years, left by air for Honolulu, and
then Fiji. They were interested in returning to Fiji
for they loved the resort they had found at Korolevu,
and had heard of a marvelous trip called the Blue
i
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Lagoon Cruise. After a week at Korolevu, they
left on a chartered yacht of about 56 feet for a
tour into the Yasawa group of islands off Fiji, where
no white people are allowed to land, except the
captain of this boat, who has been made an hon
orary chief. As his guest for a week, they were
entertained on each island.
(The Ilsley trip description will be continued in
next month’s issue of The Maine Alumnus.)
1 9 1 7

Mrs. William F. West
(Helen Danforth)
191 A Broadway, Bangor
More news about Charles Crossland! The Univer
sity has announced his appointment as vice president
for administration. Dr. Elliott says that Charles
will keep his present duties, but will also serve in
a broader administrative capacity on problems of
general concern to the entire University.
A new third edition of “ Life Insurance” by John
H. Magee has just been published. In addition, John
is the author of “ General Insurance” and “ Property
Insurance.” All these books have attained wide
acceptance as text books, both in educational insti
tutions and with company training courses.
Justice Cecil J. Siddall of Sanford was recently
nominated a member of the Maine Supreme Court.
Bryant Hopkins of Waterville was elected this
summer as president of the Congregational Christian
Conference of Maine. Bryant has just returned from
a six-weeks tour abroad, visiting seven countries.
Why don’t you write us about your trip, Bryant?
Leroy N. Berry has retired after 33 years as
head of the poultry department at New Mexico A.
and M. College. He and his wife (Grace Gibbs) will
live in Las Cruces, N. M.
1 9 1 8

Dean Weston S. Evans
8 Kell St., Orono
The death of George Carter was sad news to us
all. He recenlty retired as Maine’s adjutant general
with the highest of honors, receiving the praises of
Governor Muskie and other notables.
George S. Hutchins has moved to 36 Glen Elm
Avenue, Toronto, Canada. George is a member of
the firm of Hutchins, Mullin and Blair, Furniture
Manufacturers, 406 Dominion Bank Building, 68
Yonge St., Toronto.
1 9 1 9

M iss E. Louise Pratt
37 So. Main St., Hanover, N. H.
Carl A. Anderson as principal, with all of his
previous staff, has returned to open Thetford Acad
emy, Thetford Hill, Vermont, for its 140th successive
year of service to the community. An additional
teacher has been added as well as a new course in
Greek to be offered to those interested by Dr. W. F.
Putnam, medical advisor to the school.
Address changes are as follows:
Josephine (Mann) Gray, Route 3, Issaquoh, Wash.
Marion E. Stubbs, 322-79th St., New York 21,
N. Y.
Ernest G. Tupper, Cottage Home, Stockton
Springs.
It’s not too early to begin making plans for June
’59 and our 40th. Let’s make it a fine reunion
for all. And remember it’s only your news that
keeps this column alive, so let’s all take a few
minutes and write me of your doings.1

1920 Miss

M.Eleanor

Jackson
202 Samuel Appleton Building
110 Milk St., Boston 9, Mass.
P-nut (Snow) Cross wrote last April that she
had spent the winter in Connecticut and New York
helping out two of her children. She was back in
Guilford, “ Having been slightly under the weather,
the winter out of state was highly beneficial, and
although I lost many pounds, gained many wrin
kles (!), must go easy, and act my age, I’m going
to lead a leisurely busy summer right in my own
abode— I hope.”
Frank Preti also wrote last April that he was
just back from Sea Island, Georgia. “ I now have
in the office with me, my son, Robert F. Preti,
Class o f 1946. He apparently is adapted for the
profession, has his heart and soul in it, and has
already made quite a start. I am fortunate in hav
ing my daughter married to a man in South Paris,
about 50 miles away, so I can see both of my
children quite frequently. That is indeed a pleasure.
I might report that I have been elected President
Emeritus o f the Portland Boys’ Club; an activity
I have been deeply interested in for 34 years. I
have been re-elected president of the Federal Loan
and Building Association. I am elected annually
as a trustee o f the Maine Medical Center, Maine
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Savings Bank and many charitable institutions in
this city. I have been put on the Advisory Board
of the University o f Maine in Portland and o f course
I am pleased to help them out in any way I can
until they get started. In my opinion this was one
o f the wisest moves made by the University and in
time I hope there might be further branches of
the University in this state. In my opinion we will
have 1,000 students there within the next two or
three years.” The inside cover of the Union Central
Life Insurance Company Agency Bulletin for August
had a reproduction o f a letter from Frank to the
Portland Agency thanking them for their help with
an estate he was handling.
Last January the Providence Journal had a write
up and picture of A1 “ Squirt” Lingley when he was
installed as Illustrious Potentate of the Shrine. To
quote the Journal, “ Mr. Lingley is a 32nd degree
Mason, a Knight Templar, past director of the
Jesters, a member of the American Legion, chair
man of Rhode Island Navy Day for the past two
years, and chairman of Rhode Island Day at Fen
way Park. He is a former director o f the Provi
dence Gridiron Club, a member o f the operating
committee o f the USO, and past exalted ruler of
Providence Lodge o f Elks. He is the only alumnus
of the University of Maine ever to receive both the
Black Bear Award and the Alumni Service Emblem.
He is believed to be the only Rhode Islander ever
to be a past exalted ruler of the Elks and an illus
trious potentate o f the Shrine. He is an executive
of the Bristol Manufacturing C o.”
Also last January a newspaper write-up about the
inauguration o f a new president of the G ood Will
Home Association at Hinckley o f which Frank
Besse is chairman of the Board o f Directors.
Frank is pictured in cap and gown with the other
dignitaries.
The New Haven, Conn., Independent o f June 27
announced the retirement o f Dot Buzzell as a sopho
more biology and junior and senior physiology
teacher in the West Haven School System, to
begin this September, a teaching career at Forest
Hills High School in West Palm Beach, Florida.
The Portland Telegram o f May 18 had an interest
ing write-up about a new industry, Seacrop Inc.,
located on Maine State Pier. Don Laughlin is
president. They are importing a liquid organic plant
food made from sea weed which they are canning
and marketing. After a market is established they
expect to manufacture the product locally. The
types of seaweed necessary to make the product can
be found along the east coast only between Nova
Scotia and Cape Cod. The group envision future
expansion which could include making livestock
feeds, food additions, and perhaps at some future
time, textiles. So any of you gardeners who want
to provide your soil with vital ingredients, that
chemical fertilizers now in use cannot provide, had
better buy some of D on’s Seacrop Liquid Fertilizer.
In February the State Agricultural Commission
announced the retirement of Wes Porter o f Presque
Isle as director of the Maine Seed Potato Beard’s
program. Wes has been director since the program
was started in 1945. He is called a practical plant
pathologist who has had the unique job o f growing
a crop in the field in Maine in summer, the handling
of test plantings o f Maine seed in Florida during
winter, the supervision of greenhouse work in
Maine in the spring. “ He lives potatoes.” Wes is
fortunately to be available to the Seed Board from
time to time on a consultant basis.
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Mrs. Charles McDonald
(Dorothy Smith)
R.F.D. 1, Carmel
This last June at the National Convention o f Pi
Beta Phi meeting in Swampscott, Mass., Rena
(Campbell) Bowles of 21 Forest Ave., Bangor, was
elected Alpha Province vice president of alumnae
clubs in the provinces of Nova Scotia, Quebec, and
the New England States.
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Mrs. Albert E Libby
(Minnie Norell)
Mallett Hall, F.S.T.C., Farmington
“ Hi Ho Hoppy” is how this story begins. A
clipping from the Peterborough, New Hampshire,
Transcript describes these exciting details about
Sumner Hopkins’s experience last summer: “ Early
one morning he noticed his dog ‘pointing’ out
a window and looking, couldn’t believe what he
saw. A 40 pound fawn was swimming around in
his new plastic swimming pool and unable to get
out. After surveying the situation Hoppy got a
lassoo, climbed into the pool and Wyatt Earp should
have been aboard for a lesson in roping a critter.

He did make contact with the startled deer, got
him out of the pool and into the woods.” It adds
that both were uninjured, but he was a little short
of breath.
William J. Sproule has moved to Depot Road,
Hollis, N. H.
Oscar Perry is now at West Falmouth.
Eleanor Sherwood has moved from Cherryfield
to Rockland.
Myra (Pottle) Lincoln, formerly at Perry, is now
on the lost list.
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Mrs. Norman E- Torrey
(Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
To you unlucky classmates who couldn’t get
back for our .gala Reunion, I want you to know
what Brown University said in part about our
own Arthur ( “ Parson Pete” ) Wilson o f Beneficent
Church, Providence, R. I., when they gave him an
honorary D.D. Degree last June, along with other
distinguished Americans (Including John Hay Whit
ney and Helen Hayes). “ . . . Your influence in
denominational and interdenominational affairs has
spread from the state to the nation and the world,
but unlike most prophets, your honor is greatest
here at home.” At about the same time his good
wife, Mabel (Peabody, also ’23) was elected presi
dent o f the R. I. Congregational W om en’s Fellow
ship which includes membership on several na
tional committees. Their daughter is still a mis
sionary in India and their other two children are in
this country; one in Earlham, Indiana, and the
other in Kingfield, Maine. The Wilsons’ mailing
address is still Parsons Lane, No. Scituate, R. I.
It was good to hear by way o f the Alumni
Office that John and Ardelle (C ooney) McNamara
are living in Claremont, N. H., where John is a
merchant (shades o f our Economic classes to
gether'). Wish that I had more data on this couple
and why not?
Congratulations arc in order for Donald P. Johns
ton, superintendent o f the Bangor Water District,
on being elected president o f the Maine Water
Utilities Association. The new vice president is
also a University Alumnus, J. Elliott Hale ’29 of
Waterville. Don has lived nearby me at 336 Center
Street longer than either one o f us care to say.
Wedding bells will be ringing in the Clyde and
Grace (Hillman) Keahher household at 73 Court
Street in November. Their daughter Marilyn, the
second one o f the twins to marry, will wed W il
liam Johnson o f Quincy, Mass. Both Grace and
her husband are teachers here in Bangor, and
Marilyn has followed in their footsteps in Quincy.
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Mrs. Clarence C. Little
(Beatrice Johnson)
Little Haven, R.F.D. 1, Ellsworth
Dear Classmates:
Howard Bowen, national director o f Rural Ser
vice and executive secretary-treasurer o f the Maine
Congress o f the P.T.A., spoke at a meeting of
programming and organization o f the latter group
at the University o f Maine this past summer.
Ralph M. ’24 and Jenny R. Hutchinson ’30 have
moved from Newcomb, New York, to Olmstedville,
New York, as o f October 1, 1958.
Constance (Turner) Thompson is living at 170
Brunswick Ave., Gardiner, Maine. How about a
word or two about yourself and your family, Con
nie?
Harold L. Durgin o f 55 Litchfield Ave., Rutland,
Vt., is one o f eighteen power engineers featured in
a brochure entitled: “ This is the Power Engineer.”
He is executive vice president and chief engineer
of Central Vermont Service Corporation at Rut
land. He is also a director o f the Company.
The only personal news I have this month is
that Governor Muskie has appointed me for a new
seven year term as a Trustee o f the University.
It’s interesting that my first appointment was by
Governor Payne, so obviously the University
officers are not political appointees which is as
the situation should be. While I was tempted to
decline another long term o f responsibility, the
challenge to help our fine University to expand
and develop under the regime o f President Elliott
proved irresistible. The present Board o f Trustees
is peppy, pleasant, and perspicacious which makes
the meetings stimulating.
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Mrs. Merrill Henderson
(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vermont
More information regarding Harold Gerrish.
After 30 years o f Public Utilities Commission ser
vice he has retired to private practice. He joined
the PUC in 1929 and has been a specialist on
telephone and electric utilities since. He has acted
in a consulting capacity for the states o f Massa-
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chusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Idaho and
is a member of several organizations dealing with
telephone utility regulation. Because of his ex
perience with electrical engineering and power
problems, he was appointed power czar for Maine
and rationing chief of energy during World War
II. And during the brownouts o f 1947, it was
Gerrish who arranged for Navy destroyers and
Army generators to take up the slack in power
caused by low water conditions in the reservoirs
in 1947.
Edna (Brown) Coffin and her daughter Ann,
who is a sophomore at the University, attended
summer school there together, while living in East
Holden. Edna is teaching math in Passaic, N. J.
High School. Her son, an engineer for Kearfott
Co., is married and has a daughter. Husband
Edgar is class of 1926.
Nan (Mahoney) Graham teaches sewing in Long
Branch, N. J. Her son graduated from Princeton
in June.
A native of Waldoboro, Stan Bailey married a
home town gal Anne Gay. They live at 350 Central
Park West, New York City. They own a cottage
at Martin Point where Anne spends the summer
and Stan goes as often as possible. He plays golf
at Leewood Country Club in Westchester, and is
vice president o f The American Rug & Carpet
Company of New York at 105 Madison Avenue.
They recently spent several evenings with Ned ’24
and Grace (Armstrong) Cutting who were in the
city on Christmas tree business. Stan and Byron
(D oc) Porter ’26, vice president o f the New York
Trust Company, lunch together occasionally.
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Mrs. Trygve Heistad
(Shirley Roberts)
11 Third Ave., Augusta

Greetings:
I am still waiting for news from the members of
the class of ’26. T o those o f you who received
cards from me and have not yet returned them,
please do so now. That is the only way we can be
assured of news of our classmates in the ALUMNUS.
The rest of you will be receiving cards from me,
but please do not wait for them. As soon as
you read this issue of the ALUMNUS write to your
class reporter.
Charles L. Fales writes that he formerly lived in
Wilton and is now making his home in Fairfield,
Maine. He is married and has three sons and two
daughters. One of his sons graduated from Maine
in ’55. Charles worked for a while for the Textile
Industry; he is now employed as plant electrician
at the Fort Halifax Packing Co.
C.
Raymond Farrington has been with the U. S.
Geological Survey since ’42, doing photogrammetric
mapping. He has one daughter who is a junior
at Middlebury College. The Farringtons reside at
5746 North 15th Street, Arlington, Va.
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Mrs.Edgar Bogan
(Sally Palmer)
32 Myrtle St., Orono
Dena (Couillard) Wadell, editor and consultant
of the World Book Company’s division of test
research and development, heads the public rela
tions committee which will work on poster designs,
displays, speaking engagements, “ Torch Tours,”
and publicity for the United Givers Fund in Y on
kers, N. Y. Dena is the wife o f Ray W. Wadell,
a member of the Presbyterian Church o f Yonkers
and has been active in youth groups, social service
and educational work. She was engaged in coun
seling at Boston University and in the Charleston,
S. C., school system before coming to Yonkers.
H. Russell Beatty, president of Wentworth In
stitute, has been reappointed to the Engineering
Manpower Commission of Engineers Joint Council.
He is a member o f , a committee which conducts
surveys on the demand for engineers and engineer
ing technicians.
James B. Hanson was a participant in Portland’s
Summer Art Festival. Jazz and classical recitals
were scheduled to be presented weekly throughout
the summer. “ Jimmy” and his orchestra were to
provide a portion of the jazz end of the series.
Albert Nutting is beginning his first year as direc
tor of the School of Forestry at the University of
Maine. He is also head of the department of for
estry in the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. A1 is the first director of this newly created
school and we wish him happiness in his new
position.
Charles Leslie Parker has been restored to the
fold. His present address is 154 Pleasant St., Dal
ton, Mass, and he is Superintendent of Greylock
Reservation. Nice to find you and please do not let
us lose your address again.
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Please let me hear from some of you. News is
scarce and I promise nothing unless you provide it.
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Ledger
(Emma Thompson)
75 Woodmont St., Portland 4
I hear Virginia (Smith) Lamb has been doing an
ou‘ standing job as 4-H Club Agent in Cumberland
County. For proof there are to be four national
contestants from Cumberland County at the 4-H
Congress in Chicago this December. Glad she was
out when I called for news and I’ll not tell who
was nice enough to tell me the news.
Kenneth Lovejoy, our state 4-H Director, is back
in the harness again after an emergency appendec
tomy this summer.
Mabel (Folsom) Lovejoy is assistant Home Dem
onstration Agent in Penobscot Co. for a while.
Fred Thompson brings more honor to our class
by being asked to give the Invocation and Benedic
tion at the Inauguration of the new President of That
Great University MAINE.
Phyllis (Metcalf) Wray will be Mrs. Harold
Skinner by the time this gets in print. I just talked
to her daughter Faye (she’s training at Maine Medi
cal). They plan to live in Florida winters and
Greenville summers.
I hear that Lib (Little) Sawyer (Gorham State
Teachers College), Kid Stairs (Mrs. J. Henry Foley,
Winterport H.S.), and Dot Steward (Mrs. Elmer
Sayward, Farmington H.S.) took in an English meet
ing together at Teachers Convention. Wish I had
met them.
Lost' Lois Springer and Mrs. Nathan Cyr.
Someone please send their married names and
new addresses!
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Mrs. Ernest J. Pero
(Jeanette Roney)
11 West End Ave., Westboro, Mass.
If I omitted this month’s column, it would serve
you right. Doesn’t anyone in the class do anything?
All I know is what I read in the paper, and that isn’t
much in this locality.
Earl D. Taft is president of the Uxbridge (Mass.)
Unitarian Men’s Club.
Burleigh (Tommy) Lapworth has been elected to
the board of directors of the Nipmuc Rod and Gun
Club.
Col. Elmer Higgins is with the U. S. Army Sig
nal Group with headquarters in Korea. He can
be reached c /o D. J. Sullivan, 44 Parsons Rd.,
Portland, Maine.
Congratulations to Cliff Mclntire on his reelection
to the U. S. House of Representatives from the
Third Maine District.
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Miss Angela Miniutti
5
5
Ashmont St.. Portland
Francis D. Murphy has changed his mailing ad
dress from Derby to 15-A Summer St., Milo.
Thomas S. Ranney recently moved from Bangor
to Van Buren.
Benedict A. Kelley gives as his address 97 W oodvine Ave., Oakville, Conn.
Write me the news, so it can get in print.
Mrs. Robert Pendleton
( Betty Barrows)
Island Falls.
October issue o f the Alumnus will have the pic
tures of the sons and daughters of U. of M. Alum
ni, so classmates, look carefully and you will find
many whose parents were in ’ 33.
A September wedding in All Souls Congregational
Church in Bangor was the marriage of Louise J.
Frost, daughter of Phyllis (Webber) Fuller and the
late H. Parker Frost ’35, to Robert Lyman Hinckley
of Southwest Harbor. Louise is a graduate of Con
necticut College for Women. The bridegroom is a
senior at Bowdoin College.
Frank D. Lawler, superintendent o f schools in
Westminster, Mass., was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Education at a special convocation of
Calvin Coolidge College of Liberal Arts at the
Hotel Bellevue
Donald Coggins, a senior sales engineer at Sylvania Electric Products, Inc , was awarded a patent
for developing an Electronic Flash Approach Sys
tem Don’s home address is 14 Philips Rd., Melrose
76, Mass
Richard J. Snare was recently elected Dean of
the Bangor Chapter o f the American Guild o f Or
ganists. Dick lives at 58 S. Fourth St., Old Town.
Harold Doe will supervise music activities at Hig
gins Classical Institute. He is also connected with
Hammond Organ Studios o f Northern Maine. His
address is Box 843, Bangor.
Clarence Berry graduated from the course o f

banking at Williams College this summer. Clarence
has a daughter, Susan, who is enrolled as a fresh
man at T exas State College for Women in Denton,
Texas. Island Falls is his home address.
Beatrice (Folsom) Albaugh of Newport will
serve this year as chairman of Newport Branch,
Penobscot Chapter American Red Cross.
Phyllis (Black) Raymond and husband, Kenneth,
have moved to Bucksport. Phyllis will teach Eng
lish in Bucksport High School.
James and Myrtleen (Snow ’32) McLean live at
39 Highland Ave., Millinocket. They have a daugh
ter 19 who is a sophomore at Boston University.
Sorry, you did not tell me her name, Jim.
Merrita (Dunn) Anderson heads the English de
partment in Caribou High School. Merrita has two
daughters. She lives in Stockholm.
Philip Havey’s son, Philip, Jr., graduated from
U. of Conn, in June. Phil lives at 31 Fairmount St.,
Wethersfield, Conn.
Grace (Quarrington) Corey’s son James has been
awarded a scholarship at Philips Academy at An
dover, Mass. The Coreys live in South Portland.
Horace “ Pete’’ Lovell’s son David is a junior at
Bowdoin College. He was one of the campus guides
this summer. The Lovells live in Brunswick.
Wallace ’32 “ Bud” and Virginia (Berry) Hum
phrey enjoyed a trip to Bermuda this spring. Since
the Humphreys won the grandparent prize at the
banquet I am happy to tell you that they have two
grandsons: Steven Parker Scott, 1, and Thomas
Humphrey Scott, 3. Address is: “ Mizzentop” Bar
rington, R. I.
Don’t be forgetful, folks, I need news of you all.
1934

Miss Claire S. Sanders
123 1/2 Main St., Orono
Stanwood R. Searles has been appointed head of
the eastern departmental office o f the Springfield
(Mass.) Fire and Marine Insurance Co. After
graduating from Maine, Stan attended Suffolk Law
School. He has been with the Springfield company
since 1950 when he was made superintendent o f the
casualty claims department. In 1952 he was elected
assistant secretary and was made secretary in 1955.
He was instrumental in organizing the N. E. Casu
alty Claims Executive Group.
Kenneth L. Parsons, associate professor of electri
cal engineering at the University, has been engaged
by the City o f Bangor to study the electrical needs
of the city. Ken will be assisted in this study by
Howard A. Crosby ’43. Their chief concern will be
what to do with the electrical plant which the city
will take over from the Bangor Water Board when
the city’s new source o f water becomes available.
Lillian Wall was presented with a farewell gift
by the Little City PTA at the closing of the school
last June. Lillian has taught at the Mary S. Snow
School for twenty-three years. This fall her school
for exceptional children will be located in another
building.
Bruce S. Longfellow has been appointed engineer
ing assistant to the Federal Communications Com
mission by its Commissioner, John S. Cross. Bruce
started out as laboratory assistant with the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers at Eastport, and later
worked for Hygrade Sylvania Corp.. Salem, Mass.
He joined the Commission in 1938 as radio inspec
tor. In 1946 he went to Washington as radio en
gineer in the Television Division, later changing to
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the Standard Broadcast Division. He became Chief
of the Allocations Branch in 1951 and remained on
as Chief when the Technical Branch and the Alloca
tions Branch was merged in 1954. He has been
active in North American broadcasting treaty mat
ters for several years, and has served as advisor in
several international broadcasting conferences.
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Mrs. Thomas S. McGuire
(Agnes Crowley)
21 Widgeon Way, Greenwich. Conn.
Dear ’35fers—
Still the same dynamo is Beryl (Warner) Wil
liams. Thank you for your nice note, Beryl. Dr.
Roger Kenton Williams is head of the Department
of Psychology at Morgan State College in Baltimore,
Md. Beryl is instructor in English and mathematics.
Scott Warner Williams is 15 and in grade 10. I’m
so glad to hear you still play piano besides all the
civic, social, and church organizations that you find
time to hold office in and work with'
Craig Welch is industrial engineer on staff of vice
president operations, American Steel and Wire, Div.
of U. S. Steel, and lives at 15603 Lake Ave., Lakewood, Ohio. Betty and Craig have three children,
Sandra, 19, in nursing; and Gail, 16; and Craig, Jr.,
13, in school. The Welch family have “ travel trailering” and boating as their chief hobbies
How nice to hear from Viv (Clemons) Plumpton'
George ’34 and Viv are moving from Eliot, Maine,
to Montpelier, Vermont, where George will be
revenue officer. He has been with the Internal
Revenue Dept for some time. Joan was graduated
from Gorham State Teachers College in June and is
now teaching kindergarten in Portsmouth, N. H.
James finished his freshman year in high school
with high honors, but his favorite subject seems to
be baseball. Viv and George keep busy in social
and civic organizations, and Viv does some substi
tute teaching. I do rope you’ll enjoy Vermont It
certainly is beautiful country— really next to Maine.
Herb, you certainly have had a busy time since
’35! Dr. Herbert T. Wilbur— Masons, Shrine, Mem
ber of St. John’s Episcopal Church, Chamber of
Commerce, Member o f Regional School Investigat
ing Committee for Mount Desert Island, Member
of Hancock County Medical Society, Maine Medical
Association, and American Medical Association. I
quote, “ Received your communication and after all
these years glad to hear from you. If you recall we
met at Homecoming in the stadium one year— three
or four years ago, I believe it was. I didn’t get
any chance to talk with you at that time so will
give you a brief run-down of myself since gradua
tion in 1935.
After Main e I spent two winters in Florida and
then entered George Washington University School
o f Medicine in 1937 I graduated from Medical
School in 1941 and interned at Sibley Memorial
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Hospital in Washington, D. C. After completing
internship I went into the Army Medical Corps,
spent a month at Carlyle Barracks in Pennsylvania
and then joined the 91st Infantry Division in Med
ford, Oregon. I am getting ahead o f myself some
what, so will have to go back and tell you about
my marriage. I married Miss Rebecca Elizabeth
Ormand the day before graduating from Medical
School in Washington. She was a nurse and gradu
ated, and was working in Emergency Hospital in
Washington, D. C. Rebecca accompanied me to
Oregon and we stayed together until about N o
vember o f 1942. During our stay in Oregon I was
put on detached duty to the School o f Tropical
Medicine at Walter Reed Hospital in Washington,
D. C., and spent two months there at school. I
then returned to Oregon and in December o f 1943
I was sent overseas and joined the 25th Evacuation
Hospital at Espiritu Santo in the New Hebrides
Pacific Theatre. My tour o f duty extended all the
way from New Caledonia to Japan and I returned
to the United States in December o f 1945.
In March o f 1943 our first child, Lee Spire Wil
bur, was born in Medford, Oregon. After returning
to the States and being discharged from the Army
we came up to Southwest Harbor and I started my
medical practice here. In June 1947 Suzanne Louise
Wilbur was born I have been doing general prac
tice and a fair amount of anaesthesia at the hospital
in Bar Harbor. We have been back to Homecoming
about every year since settling in Southwest Harbor.
This past April Becky and I (Becky is a Virginian)
went down to her home on a vacation and while
there I took off for a week end o f golf at Pinehurst,
North Carolina. Joe Hamlin, who you probably re
member, was one o f my golfing partners We had
finished playing golf one Saturday morning and I
ran into Jack Leddy while waiting there on the first
tee Jack was spending a couple o f weeks vacation
at Pinehurst
Well, Ag, I guess that will serve as a brief
resume of what has happened to me since gradua
tion I sincerely hope that I will be able to attend
Reunion in 1960 Hoping to sec you there, I re
main,’’ Sincerely, Herb Wilbur, Maine ’35.
Until next month—
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Mrs. Edwin p . Webster, Jr.
(Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd., Bangor
Gladys (Colwell) Donahue has four childrenEdward, who is a junior in high school, Milly, 6th
grade, Bill, 5th grade, and Patricia, who started
school this year The Donahues are back in Caribou
where Dr. Donahue is practicing opthomology.
They had been living in Indiana
The Pete and Hope (Wing ’ 37) Westons have a
beautiful modern ranch style home in East Winthrop It is built on the side o f a hill overlooking
Lake Cobbosseeconte. Eddie and I stopped in to
see them last spring and were absolutely fascinated,
not only with the house and all the latest electrical
appliances, but with the furnishings that they had
brought home from various trips to foreign countries
and the originality expressed in using them to
decorate. I could rave on for hours, but Pete and
Hope said that they would be delighted to have
any ’36ers, who might be passing on the LewistonAugusta highway, stop in to see them. The house
is less than a quarter o f a mile from the main road,
across from Island Park. At the time o f our visit,
Bobby, the Westons’ 17 year old son, was at Gould
Academy, and Jimmy, 14, was in the 8th grade
William Moran is employed by A. G. Spaulding
Inc., Chicopee, Mass. His home address is 85
Bassing St., West Springfield, Mass.
Raymond Perkins’ address is 973 Virginia Drive,
Sarasota, Florida.
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Mr. Edwin H. Bates
8 College Heights, Orono
Don’t tell me it’s the new postage rate that has
prevented news of the Class o f 1937 from reaching
me. Please break the long silence and send a few
lines As all the commercials advise, “ D o it to
day ”
While moving my own daughter into Chadbourne
Hall here at the University this fall, I ran into Win
’35 and Lib (Story) Hoyt and Rod ’38 and Ruby
(Black) Elliott who had been engaged in the same
activity, at the same time, at the same place, with
their respective daughters. No doubt there are more
sons and daughters of ’37 here at the Big U. in ’6 2 let us hear from you about yours.
Speaking o f ’62, that’s our 25th and that’s when
we present our scholarship fund to the University.
Win Adams, Class Gift Fund Chairman, reminds
us that contributions are deductible from income
tax and suggests that we contribute annually Checks

may be made payable to “ 1937 Class Gift Fund”
and sent to the Alumni Office. When the roll is
called up yonder, in June 1962 that is, let’s all have
our names on it.
A couple o f address changes o f interest: Mrs.
Mary (Grant) Dobbs who is librarian at Lewiston
High School lives in Bar Harbor.
The George R. Trimble, Jr’s new address is
63 13th Street, Elkins, W. Va. They formerly lived
in Laconia, N. H.
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Fuller

Mr. Robert L.
47 Andrews Ave., Falmouth Foreside
Am I glad the Alumni Office asked for a short
column— I’m like the Chinese monkeys, “ See no
evil, hear no evil, so speak no evil.”
Did spend a delightful week-end in Springfield,
Vt., with Bob Loveless and his wife Betsy and three
charming children. H e’s the only one I’ve seen or
heard from— oh, yes— Haggett, o f course.
I see by the Haverhill paper that Russ Norris
has been promoted to assistant regional director of
the Bureau of Comm. Fisheries o f the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in Gloucester. As I remember, he
should be darn good on the wildlife end. Shouldn’t
have to do much researching— just reminiscing. Russ
lives in Newburyport, has two sons, and is married.
He can be usually seen at the Bowdoin game with
Mike Wanagel.
And a picture of Lucy (Cobb) Browne in the
Augusta paper in a real sack— grain, that is.
Henry Lowell was written up in the winter 1958
edition o f the Sorenson Company magazine. The
article was reviewing their first international sales
meeting held in Zurich, Switzerland. Hank Lowell,
Sorenson sales manager, described the methods and
goals o f the sales organization in the U. S.
And a very different, because o f where he is, letter
from Tubby Hodges. “ Enclosed is a check for my
class dues. The printed letter from you on the
subject just arrived after apparently coming in all
the way by camel caravan. Hope it is in time for
the 25th Reunion, even if it is not in time for the
20th Just as in my last report, we have seen no
other Maine people, from any class at all, including
1938 For that reason we look forward more than
ever to the Alumnus when it gets here— usually two
or three at a lime and pretty late. The current
Issue received here tells us all about the prospects
for the basketball season, for example. The situation
has not changed materially out here since I last
wrote to you. Abe and I still like it here, as does
young Jerry, and aside from missing my 20th Re
union at Maine we are not particularly interested in
the idea o f going home. Living conditions verge on
the camping out side somewhat, but there is always
something interesting going on, and we like the
people we see regularly very much. Just at the
moment Abe is on a tour o f India and Nepal with
another American couple. She is due back tomor
row, Inshallah (G od willing, that is— if the rains
haven’t taken out too large a portion o f any o f the
roads, if the car doesn’t break down, if they don’t
decide to take any side trips not in the original
plan, and so o n ). Best regards to one and all, and
hope to see everyone at someone or other of the
future Reunions before we are all too old for any
thing except being exhibited as some o f the oldest
survivors.”
Col. Tubby Hodges, Am. Embassy,
Kabul, Afghanistan.
Hope to see you all at Brunswick November 8.
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Mrs. Norman H. Thompson
(Phoebe Dunbar)
87 Whipple Rd., Kittery
A few locations:
Gale L. Lantis presently lives at the Hotel Jeffer
son in Richmond, Va. He is a sales representative
for the Walker Mfg. Company.
Merwin A Marston currently lives at Warren St ,
Georgetown, Mass.
Lt. Col Philip C. Craig receives mail at 16 Mainewood Ave., Orono, but is presently with the R.O.T.C.
Group at the University of Maine.
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Mrs- Artemus Weatherbee
(Pauline Jellison)
9302 Second Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Fall has come to Washington— the World Series
has command o f the living room, and the football
team has taken over the back yard!
We have some items from the Alumni Office. Roy
Raymond was appointed plant superintendent of
Singer Company. He joined the Singer Company in
1946 as a metallurgist. In 1953 he was assigned to
the engineering department as a senior process engi
neer and in 1955 appointed manager o f quality
control. In April 1958 he was appointed assistant
plant superintendent. Roy is married to the former
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there have been many changes here on campus of
late, Maine’s welcome to its alumni is just as warm
as ever!
*
We learned recently that one of our classmates,
Evelyn Tondreau, has been honored in receiving a
Fulbright Scholarship to participate in the Interna
tional Educational Exchange Program of the United
States Government for the year 1958-1959. Evie is
studying French Literature at the University of
Aix-en-Provence first semester, and the University of
Paris second semester. She had previously been
teaching French at Brookline High School in Massa
chusetts. Congratulations, Evie! Come on up to
campus and tell us all about it when you get back!
Frank Clifford writes that he has been working
in Mexico for General Electric Co., Real Estate &
Construction Operation. “ About July 30 I will re
turn to the States with my family, Loretta, my wife,
and our two daughters, Nancy and Margaret. Even
after my wife and I had spent four years in Vene
zuela plus five months here (in Mexico), our kids
speak better Spanish than we do.”
•

Recently I saw Evelyn (Grenci) Wing’s picture
in the Portland Sunday paper. She was looking
cool and relaxed in a photo taken at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club here in Orono.

Here’s the fine family of John ’40 and Julia (Holmes ’4 5 ) Maines of R.F.D.
# 5 , Wiswell Road in Brewer. Left to right in the back row: Susan, 9, and Doug
las, 6 1/2. Front row: John, Linda 12, Steve 15, and Pat holding Martha, 1 1/2.
John is manager o f woodlands for the Great Northern Paper Company and is
currently at Harvard University taking a course in the Advanced Management
Program for three months.
Mildred Laisan of New Haven. They have two
children, Sandra Lee, 14, and Roy L., 11. The
Raymonds live at 355 Wilbur Drive, Stratford,
Conn.
The Rev. and Mrs. Moorhouse L. Johnson an
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Lucy
Ann, to Dr. R. Dyer Higgins. Dr. Higgins gradu
ated from University of Vermont Medical School
after he finished at U. of M. He is now a surgeon
in the U. S. Public Health Service Hospital on
Staten Island, N. Y.
William Dimick has joined the staff of Old Lyme
Junior-Senior High School. He will teach science
and math. He is doing graduate work at New
Haven State Teachers’ College.
Last spring I received a very interesting letter
from Althea Warner which I tucked away for fu
ture reference. Althea and I were music cronies
way back at Bangor High. She played a very fine
cello—and still does, I’m sure. She writes of her
many activities since ’40. The Alumnus has followed
her to Mass., No. Carolina, Maryland, Michigan,
Louisiana, and Ohio. She has been teaching and
directing in various nursery units on campuses and
in demonstration units. There have been labs, re
search, demonstrations, and during World War II
she helped set up temporary wartime units. At
present Althea is directing the Day Nursery at
Karamus House in Cleveland, Ohio. It is a busy
year round job with fifty children and a staff of six.
Her address is 10838 Tacoma Ave , Cleveland 8,
Ohio. Thank you very much for the interesting
letter, A lthea
1941

Mrs. Constance P. Leger
(Connie Philbrook)
Philbrook Farm Inn, Shelburne, N. H.
News comes to us-that Betty (Mack) Silvestro is
living at 30 Merlham Place, Madison 5, Wis , where
she and her husband Clement are both expecting to
receive their doctorate degrees in January from the
University of Wisconsin. Betty has her master’s
in history from Boston University in 1946. Good
going!
Write me some news!
1942

Mrs. Gilbert Y. Taverner
(Bette Barker Kilpatrick)
80 Vernon St., Brookline 46, Mass.
October’s bright blue weather, colleges opening,
football in the news, Homecoming folders sliding
through your mail s lo t. . . all of these bring back
memories, don’t they! Hope lots of you may have
been among those returning to see Maine play
Colby on November 1.
Here is a bit of news which really says that we
are getting on in years as classmates take on such
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responsible community positions! Ken Field, of 145
Highland Ave., Wellsville, N. Y., has been elected
the first president of United Fund, Inc. in that town.
Wellsville has not had this Community Chest type
of organization previously. Ken’s work is manager
of the Employer and Community Relations Depart
ment of the Worthington Corp., Steam Turbine Di
vision. Sounds like a real pioneering challenge for
Ken!
Don Johnson, wife Evelyn, and daughter Anne,
are residing at 256 Lafayette Rd., RD 1, Jamesville, N. Y. Don is an engineer with General
Motors Corp. His extracurricular activities include
Army Reserve, Commanders’ Council, and Masonic
activities.
Jim Gillen has been in Naval Aviation since
1944 after serving with the 7th Fleet in New Guinea
during W W. II. He is (or was several months
ago) a Commander and with Air Transport Sqdn.
22, Norfolk, Va. He is married to Evelyn Maloney
and has three daughters and one son. He gradu
ated from the U.S. Naval Academy after attending
Maine with us. His flying takes him to Europe
and Africa.
200 Highland Ave., Hamden, Conn., is the address
of Clinton Bardo, who is chief of the freight service
bureau, Transportation Dept., New York, New
Haven, and Hartford Railroad. Married to Joanne
Evans ’41, they have a family of 3— Rebecca Jayne,
10, Cynthia, 8, and Jon Clinton, 5. Clint lists past
president and still active in New Haven Cerebral
Palsy Association as his extracurricular activity.
Esther Judkins is teaching the next generation
English at Thornton Academy in Saco She also
has dramatics on the side. She continued her studies
at Maine after 1942 receiving an M A. in ’46. She
is active in A A U.W. 191 North S t , Saco, is her
winter mailing address Home is still Dixfield.
Ella (Teague) McCullough has three youngsters—
Linda, 10, John, 6 1/2, and Jeffrey, 28 months (guess
you’d better add six to eight months to the ages
of all the youngsters mentioned in the last few
paragraphs!— since all this news has been waiting
for publication) Ella and family live at 88 Ridge
Rd., Stratford, Conn.
Hail and farewell for this month! Do be thinking
of this column when Christmas card lists begin to
claim your attention. Would surely love to hear
from any and all of you.
1 9 4 3
1 9 4 3

Mrs. Donald V. Taverner
(Olive Rowell)
9 Chapel Rd., Orono
With Homecoming just around the corner, I’m
in high hopes of seeing many ’43 faces soon. While

I was also interested to read that Charles Bart
ley is president of the Grand Central Rocket Com
pany which developed the fuel which recently sent
America’s satellite into outer space. “ After gradu
ating from the university,” the article goes on to
say, “ Bartley was employed in the jet propulsion
laboratory at the California Institute of Technology
in Pasadena, where he achieved his first successes
in the development of the powerful solid propellant
rocket fuels. In 1951 he left Cal Tech to join the
Grand Central Aircraft Co. and was instrumental
in forming the rocket division of the firm.”
Fran Donovan made Bill Cunningham’s column
one day during the summer. As many of you may
know, Fran was Bill’s secretary for several years.
He claims that while Fran was reticent about her
own accomplishments, she never failed to sing the
praises of the University of Maine or her old home
town, Houlton. Consequently, he decided to take a
first-hand view of our fair state. Fran is now Mrs.
Francis C. Donovan and is living in Belmont,
Mass.
19 4 4

Mrs. Charles S. Cook
(Margaret McCurdy)
314 Summer St., Auburn
Dr. Frank Gilley and Mary Ellen, the proud
parents of five daughters, have purchased a 142
acre farm in Holden. According to the Bangor
paper the Gilleys were elected presidents of the
Fairmount P.T.A.
•

Elizabeth (Newell) Berglund of 75 Prospect Hill
Rd., Lexington, Mass., received a doctor’s degree
from Harvard University in June 1958.

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine
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Ruth (Blaisdell) Silsby, Jr., has been named the
Ellsworth Heart Fund Chairman.
Herman Lamoreau was recently appointed to the
position of program loan officer for the FHA in
Bangor.
Received a note from Harold Woodbury 38 say
ing that he had seen Willard T. Johns and family
at Lamoine State Park this summer. Willard is
connected with fish and wildlife for the State of
Pennsylvania and is located in Harrisburg.
Bob Brundage has just started working with the
Mass. Mutual Life Insurance Co. as a life under
writes. Bob is still calling square dances including
Omaha, Nebraska, Annual Festival, May 16 and
1 7, and the National Square Dance Convention in
Louisville, Ky. in June. Bob has moved to Frank
lin St. Ext., R.F.D. 6, Danbury, Conn.
Joe Ingalls started his new position as production
manager of the St. Croix Paper Co. in June. They
and their three children, Terry, 10, Robby, 7, and
Virginia, 6, will make their home in Woodland.
1 9 4 5

Mrs. H. Wm. Bradley
(Carolyn Chaplin)
55 Brimmer St., Brewer
What a pleasant surprise I had recently. Barkley
Goodrich came into our office to measure for steel
supports for our new glass front, and I found he’s
located right here in Brewer as an engineer with
Bancroft Martin. Also Bob Chase is manager
there. Barkley and Libby (Tufts ’49) live in Orono
at 109 Mam Street in one of those beautiful old
colonial homes we associate with Orono. Their
three youngsters are Peter 8, Martha, 6, and Susan,
4 1/2. Bob and Marjory live in Hampden just three
miles past the Bangor House. What a beautiful
spot! Their boys are Danny, 5 1/2, and Johnny, 3.
Marj went to McGill University in Montreal and
was in Home Ec too, so we’re finding we have lots
in common. We have plans for all three couples
to enjoy an outing soon, and later an evening of
slides. I’m really looking forward to it.
Mike DiRenzo continues his athletic prowess!
Again he is golf champ at Rockland. His previous
wins were in 1952 and 1953.
This summer Barbi (Atherton) Case and boys
Bobby and Billy were in Orono visting her parents.
They were between homes having left Montana and
were on their way (a bit roundabout) to California
to join Bob Sr. where he is working with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in Sacramento.
Russell Bradley is the new president of the
Bangor Band this year. What a surprise to see him
playing at the Alumni dinner dance at the Oronoka
last May. Russ is office manager at Rice & Miller
here.
A1 and Pat (de Wever) Flagg moved into their
new Dutch Colonial home at 112 Pit Kin S t , Man
chester, Conn., this summer. A1 is managing the
W. T. Grant Store in the new shopping center
there. Pat and I managed to get together a couple
times before they left and had a fine time rem
iniscing.
A note in the paper this summer announced
Elaine Hayes was elected president of the Sunshine
Class of the Essex St. Baptist Church in Bangor.
Bob and Babs (Haines) Pancoast and their girls
visited us one afternoon in July They also man
aged to see Emmy Lou (Littlefield) Danforth,

Distributors of Building
Materials

ACME SUPPLY CO., INC.
60 Summer St. Bangor, M e.
T. M. Hersey ’ 34, Pres.-Treas.
Philip Johnson ’43, Vice Pres.

Steve and Issy Jacobs, and Fred and Ada (Minot)
Haggett while on vacation. Babs was elected Pres,
of the Camden County (N.J.) A .A .U .W . last June.
They have 260 members and 15 study groups. Babs
is also a Scout Leader of 26 ten year olds, plus
organizing and investing 4 new troops last year!
They brought us the news that Steve ’44 and Issy
(Ansell) Jacobs are teaching at Gould Academy
this year. What lucky students.
Miles and Muriel (Peterson) Frye became the
very proud parents of 7 lbs. 2 oz. Rebecca Ann
on June 29. Miles is a Waterville attorney.
Again, we would be very happy to see any of
you for Homecoming. The latchstring is always
out at the Bradley’s.
1 9 4 6

Mrs. Edward
Harris
(Judy Fielder)
103 Valerie Drive, Fayetteville, N. Y.
Dorothea Millett has been retrieved from our
“ Lost” list. Although I don’t have additional par
ticulars, the information is that she is now Mrs.
Robert MacBeth and living in Mystic, Conn.
And another pair o f ’46ers have joined forces, ac
cording to the Alumni Office— Ann Page and Richard
M. Haggett. They are living at 76 Woodridge Rd.,
Wayland, Mass. It’s good to hear o f these develop
ments. Why not drop a line to bring us really up
to date, Ann?
Roland and Carol Jean (Griffee) Porter have
moved with their two sons from Old Town to New
Jersey, where their address is Box 221, R.F.D. 1,
New Brunswick Carol is teaching first grade in
the New Brunswick school system while Roland
attends Rutgers University.
Classmate Clair L. Cianchette, who has been an
attorney in Pittsfield since receiving his degree from
Portland University Law School, has been elected
to membership on the Board of Trustees at Maine
Central Institute, Pittsfield. Clair was engaged in
private law practice in Pittsfield briefly but is now
legal advisor to J R. Cianchette and Sons. He also
served in the Maine House of Representatives dur
ing the 1953-54 session as a representative from
Pittsfield, Palmyra, Detroit, and Cornvilie
Con
gratulations to another classmate, making h.s
contribution on the public scene!
My old newshould buddy, Mary (Libby) Dresser,
has been busy again and has sent along welcome
news of her own family and others in her neck of
the woods. The Dressers packed up their kids and
camping gear in August and made what sounds
like a terrific week-long tour of the area between
home (Wenham, Mass.) and western New York
state. They managed to get to the Corning Glass
Center, Kodak Park in Rochester, the Thousand
Islands, Fort Henry (in Canada) and Mad River
Glen (in Vermont) on their 1600-mile sojourn. It
sounds like a wonderful vacation for both genera
tions.
Mary and Dick were tripping the light fantastic
at an outdoor square dance festival in Newburyport, Mass , during the summer when they ran into
Bob and Joan (Greenwood) Franz. The way I un
derstand it, all four joined hands and circled to the
left while “ the ladies” reminisced a bit. Meanwhile
the four Franz children— 2 boys and 2 girls ranging
from 2 to 9— kept the sideline vigil.
Mary’s other recent contact with a ’46er was with
Nat (Jones) Noseworthy, who lives in nearby Sau
gus, Mass , at 10 Prospect St., and who dropped in
with her husband, Don, for a good chat over the
coffee cups The Noseworthy children are Jane, 10,
and John, 7.
Surely some o f the rest of you know some little
pieces o f news about the jobs, families, or activities
of our classmates. Why not share the news with
the rest of us?
1 9 4 7
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Mrs. Walter C. Brooks
(Peg Spaulding)
57 Leighton St., Bangor
Mr. Harry O. Yates, III, Dry Branch, Ga., is
now an entomologist with the U. S. Forest Service.
Mr. Philip Hines, 64 Elizabeth Rd., Billerica
Gardens, Billerica, Mass., for the past four years,
superintendent of Billerica, Mass , schools, has been
appointed superintendent of Supervisory Union No.
18, which consists of Franklin, Hill, Sanbornton,
and New Hampton. He was at Wells, Maine, for
five years and superintendent o f School Union No.
108 in Maine. He obtained his master’s degree in
1947 from the U. of M., and at present is working
toward a degree of Doctor o f Education at Harvard.
A news clipping tells us that Manager Robert R.
Chaplin of W. T. Grant Company is looking for

ward to 1958 and the biggest year in the history
o f the Charlotte store at 214 S. Tryon St., Char
lotte, N. C. The store has over one mile o f counter
space and 32 departments. The address for Bob
and Betty (Ambrose) is now 439 Merwick Circle,
Charlotte, N. C. Their children are Mark, 7 1/2,
Steven, 4 '/2 , Nancy 2, and Lauril, 7 months.
Alpheus Sanford has been appointed an assistant
professor of education at the University. He taught
at Houlton High School between 1950 and 1952, re
ceived his master’s degree from Boston University
and has almost completed his work for his doctor’s
degree from B. U. with the exception o f his dis
sertation. Alpheus is a graduate of Brunswick
High School and the University. After graduating,
he resumed his work as a home office underwriter
for the New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
For the past four years, he has served as state
supervisor of guidance services for the Dept, of
Education in Montpelier, Vt.
1 9 4 8

Mrs. Richard S. Foster
(Jean Campbell)
15 Donamor Lane,
East Longmeadow, Mass.
Two birth announcements have reached me through
Jessie. Bob and Ruth (Preble) Finney have daugh
ter number three, Deborah Jean, born July 11, to
go with Patty Jo, who is six, and Carol Ann, nearly
four.
Dave and Jose (Libby) Hays have added a son,
David Libby, born August 22, to their two daugh
ters.
And did you know that Toni (Doescher) Atkins
and husband, Marvin, have adopted a fine new
son, David? They are now living at 2457 Parkwood
Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Bill and Barbara (W eick ’47) Flora o f 131 Dud
ley St., Presque Isle, have a son, Carl, now three
years old, that you haven’t heard about. Bill is
judge o f Presque Isle’s Municipal Court.
From the Alumni Office comes news o f Barbara
(Sullivan) Knowlton (Mrs. Ralph). She is now
serving as Secretary o f the Northern Kennebec
Alumni Association. They have one child, Bobby.
Three of our classmates have joined the ranks of
school principals. Wayne S. Porter was elected
principal of the Saugus (Mass.) High School this
summer and Lemond Libby will take over his ad
ministrative duties at the York Village Grammar
School this fall.
Claude Perkins was appointed supervising princi
pal at Jefferson School, Norwalk, Conn., in July.
The engagement o f Miss Maytha Schurtter of
Cannelton, Indiana, to Richard C. Southard of our
class was announced this summer. Dick is employed as an engineer for the S. D. Warren Co. in
Westbrook and lives on Johnson Rd., Falmouth
Foreside. His fiancee is a teacher, having gradu
ated from Evansville College and received her
master’s from Indiana University.
I shall list a few lost class members occasionally.
If anyone has any information on them, do send
it along.
Ina J. Anderson, Raleigh E. Bell, Hartson A.
Blackstone, Jr., Priscilla Blaisdell, Eugene Bogage,
Edward Bogins, Joseph Bosse, Bruce Bradeen, Lor
raine Bradstreet, John L. Brophy, Louise Bryant,
Philip Burrill, Verne Byers, Edwin Champion,
Bert Chesterton, William F. Cook, Jr., Douglas
Culpon, Geraldine (Dahlgren) Roberts, Francis
Daley, William Danforth, Jacob Davidson.
1 9 4 9

M rs. Hastings N. Bartley, Jr.
(Jayne Hanson)
1 Grove S t , Millinocket
Lennie and Louise (Hilton) Varnam are living in
Dover, N. H , where Len works for Eastern States.
They have three children: 2 girls, 1 boy.
Oscar and Julie (Shores) Hahnel are living at
12 Jenson Ave., Lewiston, with their two children,
Alan, 4 1/2, and Elizabeth, 11/2. “ O c” is working
with his Dad with the Hahnel Roofing Co.
Raymond Archambault is now the head of the
Reader’s Service at Bowdoin College. Previously
Ray has taught at Stockton Springs and Machias
amending Syracuse Univ. summers. Last year he
was librarian at the Pepperell Air Force Base in
St John, Newfoundland.
Bill and Polly Whiting have recently moved to
Neenah, Wis , where Bill is working for the Kim
berly Clark Co.
Our hats off to Aphrodite Floros Sarelas on hav
ing been awarded a Fulbright Grant to study at
the School of Social Work in Athens, Greece. She
is on leave from the American Red Cross Home
Service Dept, in Chicago.
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Carline Watson was married to Paul Wenners last
April and they are living at 64 Austin St., Portmouth, N. H. Carline is dean of instruction at
the Portsmouth Business College and hubby Paul
is the president of the college.
Nice to hear from Wendell Wilson and hear
his news. He is married to Barbara Blaisdell and
they have two children, Gary, 6, and Judith Ann,
2 1/2. Wendell and his brother Warren ’50 are
running a dairy, The Sunnyside, in Glen Falls,
N. Y. He has recently built a new home next to
the dairy on Ridge Road.
This year finds Earl Coates as Supt. of Schools in
Union 110 in Lee. Says he enjoys it immensely.
George Ainsworth sounds real happy to be back
in New England after working in N. Y . He is
living at 347 St. Paul St., Apt. 2, Brookline, Mass.,
and has three children: Mark, 4, Margaret, 2, and
a new baby born last June. George is assistant
director of central purchasing for the Hotel Corp.
of America.
Jack Malcomson is now married to a gal from
Alpena, Mich., and living at 1842 E. Maple Rd.,
Birmingham, Mich. Jack is the district manager
of the Sharpies Corp. of Detroit.
Still have lots of news, but had better close and
give the other classes a chance. See you later.
1 9 5 0

Rev. Richard R. Davis
Church Ave., Peaks Island, Portland
In checking over the news received to date we
note the following:
In our rice and old shoes section the first is that
Dr. Howard Berg is engaged to be married to Norma
Weiner of Pittsburg, Pa.
That Carolyn A. McCurdy o f Portland became
the bride of Dr. Ferris S. Ray of Portland also.
Dr. Ray at the present is a resident doctor in
surgery at the Maine Medical Center in Portland.
Justin K. Herman of Wilton, Conn., became the
bride of Clarence E. Butler at Westport, Conn.
The couple have been employed by the Wilton,
Conn, school system.
Naren R. Hulbert of Anoka, Minn., became the
bride of Ivory A. Canty in Minneapolis, Minn. Mr.
Canty is an engineer with the Fred O. Watson
Construction Company of Minneapolis. The couple
reside at 325 Eighth Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Charlotte Lenentine is engaged to Keith G.
Melvin of Monticello, Maine. Charlotte is em
ployed as a member o f the staff at Ricker College
in Houlton.
David T. Clark who was recently the planning
engineer for the city of Stratford, Conn., has been
named as the new town manager of South Burling
ton, Conn.
Eugene P. Hart has been recently named as the
new Portland, Me. City Parks Superintendent.
Charles A. Beattie has been named as the new
principal of the Arms Academy of Shelburne
Falls, Mass.
Bob Redman was recently elected as president
of the Central Maine Board o f Approved Basket
ball Officials.
Lloyd Capen was recently appointed as the prin
cipal of the Essex, Mass., elementary school.
Howard Berg recently graduated from Tufts
Dental School at Medford, Mass.
Edward J. McDermott has recently been ap
pointed as the physical education teacher for the
Irvington
Elementary School
in Irvington-onHudson, N Y.
Bill Mincher recently joined the public informa
tion staff of the Maine Fish and Game Department.
Betty Jane Ladd has been appointed as the so
cial studies teacher for the Glastonbury, Conn.
High School.
Ivan C. Edgerly has been appointed as the farm
sales representative for the Putnam-Danielson dis
trict of the Connecticut Light and Power Company.
Harold L. Chapman was recently awarded a
“ grant-in-aid” to attend Syracuse University for
further training in general science.
1951

Miss Mary-Ellen Michaud
Apt. P-1, University Gardens
Newark, Delaware
Missed the first column since I wasn’t in Newark
on time, so I really have news this month.
Michael Ferris was awarded an LL.B. degree
from the University o f Connecticut School of Law
in June. For the past seven years Michael has
been a claims representative for the Kemper Inc.
Companies.
John Farrar is full-time guidance director at the
Old Town High School John has recently com
pleted his requirements for a Master of Education
in Guidance degree at the U. of M. an 1 is presently
working toward a Post Masters Certificate in
Guidance, also at the U of M
Henry Lasky has been appointed to the staff of
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the College o f Technology at the U. of M. Henry
had previously been employed as a mechanical
engineer for the Eastern Corporation in Brewer.
Reginald Leighton will teach Grade 11 and 12
English and possibly Spanish in the Regional Dis
trict seven Junior-Senior High School in Barkhamsted, Conn. Reginald is currently working on his
master’s degree at the U. of M.
Richard Lovaas has been appointed divisional
manager for King Marritt & Co., Inc., an invest
ment company in Hartford, Conn.
James Rice has been named manager of the Or
leans branch of the First National Bank of Provincetown, Mass.
Capt. Robert Rushworth has been named to the
team that will participate in the Air Force’s ‘ ‘outer
space” program. Robert, a friend of Capt. Kincheloe, will be the “ follow-up pilot” for Capt. Robert
White who takes Capt. Kincheloe’s place in the
program.
Raymond Downs, Jr , received a M.S degree in
industrial statistics from the University o f Roches
ter.
Francis Stevens has been appointed assistant
county agent in the Androscoggin-Sagadahoc coun
ties for the Maine Extension Service with head
quarters in the Post Office Building, Lewiston.
Richard Emmons has recently been appointed
by the General Electric Company to the Quality
Control Unit, missile production section of their
Burlington, Vt. plant. Richard is manager of reli
ability engineering.
Paul Greene was appointed as the United Fund
Campaign Chairman in Lexington, Mass. Paul is
the District Traffic Superintendent for the Lynn
Office o f the New England Telephone and Tele
graph Co. He has also been active in other com
munity services having worked on Red Cross, Red
Feather, and Cancer Crusade campaigns in the past.
Daniel Sullivan has recently been named vice
principal in the Frontier Regional School at South
Deerfield, Mass.
Marjorie Merchant has started her duties as
an extension specialist in consumer education at
the University of Massachusetts.
Ethel (Chamberlain) Bickford was chosen as the
only Massachusetts teacher to participate in a
nuclear science program for teachers at the Har
vard Medical School this summer. The project was
designed to give teachers new understanding of
advances in science made possible in physics and
biology.
Engagements: Charles O ’Dell to Barbara Clark
o f Rockland.
Marriages: Joanne Mayo to George Nyerges in
August. Joanne just received her M.A. degree from
Western Reserve University and is employed as a
teacher in Lakewood, Ohio. George has his LL.B.
and LL.M. degrees from Western Reserve and
Cleveland-Marshall Law School. The Nyerges will
be found at home, 1199 Marlowe Ave., Lakewood,
Ohio.
Burton de Frees, J r, to Jane Holt in August.
Miss Holt (Swarthmore ’57) has her M.A. degree
from Yale.

Aaron C. Johnson, Jr., has been named as a new
member of the Agricultural Experiment Station at
U. of M. Johnson, a former marketing specialist
at Cornell University, is now an Assistant agricul
tural economist.
Martha Pratt is teaching physical education at
the Junior High School in Agawam, Mass.
Sam and Carolyn (Harmon) Coco are living in
Newport this fall and liking it very much. Sam is
the guidance director at Newport High School.

1953

Mrs. Philip E. Johnson
(Eini Riutta)
South Penobscot
Hi ho, 53-o' s! Doesn’t this fall weather take you
back a few years to beautiful colors on the campus
and hoarse throats at football games? Isn’t mem
ory a wonderful thing?
Noses to the Grindstone:
Army First Lt. Warren Hathaway recently was
assigned to the Third U. S. Army Missile Com
mand at Fort Bragg, N. C. He is a platoon leader
in Company C. of the Commands 32 Infantry.
Richard Newdick has begun work as an in
structor and technical advisor at the U. of West
Va. He recently received his M.S. in dramatics
from the U. of N, C. (We saw “ Harvey” on TV
the other night, Dick, and recalled your perform
ance as the “ psychiatrist.” )
Robert G. Light has been appointed assistant
professor of ag engineering at the U. of Conn.
He has attended Oklahoma State U. and received
his M.S. from Penn State.
Alex Manzo is starting his second year in the
Athol, Massachusetts schools. He will teach math
as well as being head coach of basketball, jayvee
baseball coach, and freshman football mentor.
Phyllis (Bean) Gulbrandsen has been named to
the staff of the new school of Home Economics
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Mrs. Charles Begley
(Jeanne Frye)
Waldoboro

A lum ni,
Congratulations to Dick and Elizabeth Knight
on the arrival of Anne Catherine on September 7.
They are all living at 275 Somershire Dr., Roches
ter 17, N Y
Lt Edward J. Mountford, former commanding
officer of the fleet tug “ Nipmuc” recently became
aide to Rear Admiral Henry Crommelin, cornmander of the Newport, R. I. Naval Base. After
’52, Ed went to Reserve Officer Candidate School
at Long Beach, Calif., where he was commissioned
ensign He and his wife, the former Marcia Wal
lace o f Portland, live with their children at Quarters
C-l Cloyne Court, Newport, R. I.
We learn that Robert Cohen and Barbara Ma
guire were married on August 23 in St Lukes
C hurch, Belmont, Mass. The couple are now living
at 108 Ringdale Court, Rome, N Y. (Apt 5).
We find the following ’52ers in new positions in
the educational fieldMerrill D. Bartlett has been appointed to the
staff of the new business administration school at
the U. of M. He will be an instructor in business
and economics
Richard Wilson is teaching grade seven at the
Bakie School in Kingston, N. H Since ’52 he has
taught in Madawaska and Lubec.
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at Maine. She is a former instructor o f nutrition
and diet therapy at the Maine Medical Center in
Portland. Her husband, Dick, will enter the Uni
versity as a wildlife major. They have one daugh
ter, Lillian, 11/2.
John Canavan has joined the faculty o f Vermont
College in Montpelier. He has been an instructor
at Poultney and Fair Haven H. S.
Joseph C. Godin has been named director of
Audio-Visual Education o f the Berwick schools.
He will also continue his teaching and coaching
assignments.
Helen (Strong) Werner will teach girls physical
education at the Birchland Park Junior High School
in East Longmeadow, Mass. Her husband Robert,
a graduate o f Rutgers and of Columbia, is em
ployed by the Monsanto Chemical Co.
Mavorite (McLellan) Hanson, director o f the
Eastern Maine Friends of Retarded Children, made
arrangements in conjunction with the U. of M. to
hold a course in the instruction of retarded children
this summer from July 7 to August 15 at Merrill
Hall. Mavorite is a kindergarten teacher in Bangor.
Dominic DiBiase was awarded a mathematics
fellowship by the General Electric Educational and
Charitable Fund He received an expense free six
weeks study course at Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute, Troy, N. Y. Nice going.
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Is there a doctor in the house? You bet—Jean
(D olloff) Kreizinger received her Ph.D. in genetics
from Cornell University in June. She began re
search work at the Brookhaven National Laboratory
in Long Island on July 7. Her husband, also Dr.
Kreizinger, recently accepted a position in agrono
my at the University o f Arizona. The Drs. Kreiz
inger have two children, Diane, 3, and Karyl, 1.
Sporting a Sparkler:
Josephine Denny o f Scillin, Kent Island, Md., to
Richard Searles. Miss Denny is a graduate o f Randolph-Macon Woman’s College and Katherine
Gibbs School. She is with Esso Standard Oil Co.,
N Y. Dick graduated from Wharton School, U. o f
Pennsylvania and is now working for E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Delaware.
Barbara Lovejoy to Lowell M. Moses o f Washing
ton, D. C. and Palm Beach, Florida
Lowell is
an M.I.T. graduate and is now a senior engineer
at the Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, Md.
Barbara has been employed by the Department o f
the Army in Washington, D. C., and overseas with
Army Ordnance Procurement Center in Germany
and Paris, France. How nice to be a globe trotter.
Down the Aisle:
Anne Sanborn o f Kennebunkport to Dr. Donald
Lombard o f Caribou Anne is a graduate o f Mt.
Holyoke College and has her M.S in biology from
the University o f Rochester She will be teaching
at the Harley School in Rochester, N. Y., this fall.
Don received his M.D. from Boston University
School o f Medicine this June and is at present in
terning at the Highland Hospital in Rochester, N. Y.
Jane Mitchell to S/Sgt. Douglas Waltz o f Massa
chusetts and Presque Isle Air Force Base.
Barbara Young o f Milton, Mass., to Paul Remick.
Mrs. Remick received her A.S degree from Endicott Junior College and is on the faculty o f the
Academy Moderne. Paul has been working for
Esso Standard Oil.
Neil Littlefield was married to Marjorie Belchard
o f Flint, Mich. Marjorie is a graduate o f the
U of Conn , holds an M.S. from B. U , and is
employed as a social worker in the Home for
Emotionally Disturbed Children in Flint, Mich
Neil has studied law at B U., spent some time in
Melbourne, Australia, on a Rotary fellowship and
is currently working on a research fellowship in
law at the U. o f Mich.
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In an August wedding Albert Bishop married
Norma Jean Lowell o f Old Town. A1 is a civil
engineer for the Maine Highway Commission and
his bride is a secretary for the Bangor HydroElectric Co. Their address is Kennebec Rd.,
Hampden Highlands.
Carol Prentiss became Mrs. Charles Mower on
September 8. Charlie will enter the Mass. School
of Radio and Telegraph at Boston in November.
Fred Tarr was recently married to Jacqueline
Lussier o f Springfield, Mass. Mrs. Tarr is a gradu
ate o f Gauges School o f Business. Fred has been
employed by the Monsanto Chemical Co. as a de
velopment engineer but is returning to Maine this
fall to do graduate work. (Tw o other classmates
were in Fred’s wedding party— Prexy Bob McTaggart and Tom Lasky).
That’s it this month. See you at Homecoming?
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Mrs. R. L. Weatherbee
(Martha Jean Wyman)
M.R.B. Box 270A, Bangor
Homecoming time again. Hope to see you all
there. W e’ve got lots o f news again this month.
General News . . .
John Ristuccia is now employed by the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Co. at the Philadelphia office.
His address is 216 Township Line Rd., Jenkintown,
Pa.
John Lacey is the newly appointed minister to
the Chestnut Street Methodist Church in Gardner,
Mass. His address is 167 Chestnut Street.
Robert E. Irish has been appointed a home office
field development supervisor in the agency depart
ment o f the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Frank Chase is teaching biology and general math
• this year at the Murdock High School in Winchendon, Mass.
Mrs Ruth Fogg was appointed a primary teacher
in the Greenwich, Conn., school system. She re
ceived an M.A. from Maine in ’57.
Merle V. Adams has been named northeastern
regional representative for the National Plant Food
Institute. His office is located at New Brunswick,
N J. He is married and has one daughter.
Donald J. Zabriskie is teaching at the Kelley
School in Newburyport, Mass. He lives at 87 Lime
St , Newburyport.
Horace A. MacMahan is teaching science at
Erskine Academy in South China this year
Steve Novick has been named to the Boston
University football coaching staff. He is stud ying
for his master’s degree at B. U
Harold M Sullivan is teaching English at the
Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School in Massa
chusetts.
David W. Gates’s new address is 1205 Park Ave
nue, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Richard Leavitt was married August 1 to Miss
Bent Tonnessen, o f Kristianssand, Norway
The
marriage took place in a historic 12th century
Lutheran Church in Kristianssand.
Richard is
teaching now at the Cardigan Mountain School in
Canaan, N. H.
Laura Jane Knowlton was married to Albert K.
Leighton ’55 in Greenville August 16. After at
tending the U. of M., Jane graduated from Cornell
and the New York Hospital School o f Nursing
James R. Dunton was married July 19 in Port
land to Lucia Bradley. They are residing in A llston, Mass. James is employed by International
Business Machines, Inc , in Boston
Preston and Rosemary (Carlin) Hall have a new
son born Sept. 10, named James Robert. He has
a sister, Debbie, and a brother, Preston
1 9 5 5

Miss Hilda Sterling
Emma Willard School
Troy, New York
Names in the news this month are:
Sgt. Floyd Edwards participated in the intern
ment ceremonies for the Unknowns of World
War II and Korea at Arlington Cemetery on Me
morial Day. Floyd, a former inspector for the
Factory Insurance Association, Hartford, Conn., is
a member of the Third Infantry’s Mortar Battery
at Fort Myer. He and his wife Christine (Danes
’54) reside at 2801 S. 8 S t , Arlington 11, Va.
Farnham (Bud) Folsom served as president of
the Augusta Softball League for the 1958 season.
Bud, a member of the YM C A staff in his home
town, has been active in projects beneficial to the
youth of the area.
Cynthia Nelson, a sociology instructor at Maine
in ’57-’58, was guest speaker at the Eagle Banquet
last spring
She is studying anthropology at the
University of California in Berkeley this year.
After several years at the University of Wisconsin,
Jerry and Mary (Libby) Rountree have returned to
the Pine Tree State, where Jerry is a veterinarian
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for the Lipman Poultry Co., Augusta. The Roun
trees, who have purchased a home in Litchfield,
have two children, Libby Sue, 3, and Michael, 16
months. They expect the stork again this month.
David Anderson has been appointed associate
engineer in the IBM Research Center, Yorktown,
N. Y., where he is also studying for his M.S.E.E.
under the joint IBM-Syracuse University graduate
program Dave lives with his wife and three daugh
ters in Mahopac Falls, N. Y.
Don Woodman, who received his master’s degree
in science from Syracuse University, is employed
by the National Broadcasting Co., West Hartford,
Conn. He is a sales account executive.
On August 20, Ruth Ernst sailed for Izmir, Tur
key, where she will teach English at the American
Collegiate Institute for three years. Since gradu
ation, she taught in the public schools o f Olympia,
Wash., and did graduate work at the University
of Washington.
Dana Baggett, who is serving as an assistant to
the city manager of Zanesville, Ohio, will receive
his master’s degree in city management at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in February. He and Judy
(Beckler ’57) reside at 1439 Sharon Ave., Zanesville.
Jean Spearin, a county home demonstration agent
for the Maine Extension Service, is working for
a master’s degree at the University o f Wisconsin.
Awarded a fellowship by the National Agriculture
Extension Center for Advanced Study, she is the
first Extension Service agent in New England to
receive this honor.
Miss Judith A. MacPherson
Taney town, Maryland
Hi, everyone! Time again for more news and
notes Well on into our third year as Alumni,
history is being written by:
Robert Zollo has received his master’s degree from
Suffolk University, Boston, Mass., and been ap
pointed to the staff of the Chelmsford Elementary
School, Chelmsford, Mass. Bob has taught at Suf
folk University and Emerson College, also of Bos
ton, and gives us his address as 145 Lynnway, Re
vere, Mass.
And by John Walls, previously employed as a
tax evaluation consultant, who has been named to
teach social studies and to coach sports at Freedom
Academy and Unity High School. John, we don’t
have an address from you as yet, but we’ll send our
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letters to you at Freedom Academy until we receive
a permanent address!
Another page of our history book tells us of
David W. Anderson, employed by the IBM Re
search Center, Yorktown, New York, as an as
sociate engineer. Dave, his wife, and three daugh
ters live in Mahopac Falls, N. Y., and receive their
mail c /o IBM Research Center, Yorktown, N. Y.
Further down the page we see that Annette
Langevin is teaching English at Mattanawcook
Academy, Lincoln. In lieu of a home address for
Annette, I send my mail to her c /o Mattanawcook
Academy, Lincoln.
In the list of engineers, we find Matthew Marquardt as an engineer in aircraft accessories for
General Electric Corporation, Lynn, Mass. Matt
and Mary Bailey were married (about time, I might
add with a bit of teasing) last July 13 at Livermore
Falls. Mary is teaching English at the High School
in Saugus, Mass., this year and she and Matt are
living at 14 Roy St., Swampscott, Mass.
A different chapter tells us of Stanley M. Freed
man, who is working for the Jackson Memorial
Hospital, Miami, Florida, while doing graduate
study in biochemistry at the University of Miami.
Stan was married in August to Marcia L. Lipsey
of Pittsfield, Mass. Marcia, a 1957 graduate of
Lasall Junior College, worked for the Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston, Mass., before her mar
riage. Stan and Marcia are living in Coral Gables,
Florida.
And now I see the name of Alan S. Blue, a grad
uate of the Cambridge (Mass.) School of Radio and
Television Broadcasting, who works for the Hart
nett Tanning Company, near Boston, Mass. Eliza
beth A. Tabor of East Providence, R. I., became
Alan’s wife last May. Alan and Elizabeth are now
living in Harvard, Mass.
Retracing a few pages, into last month’s column,
John J. and Brenda (Ryan) Kupa have sent their
address as c / o the Department of Entomology and
Economic Zoology, University of Minnesota, St.
Paul, Minnesota.
Under Memorable Events, appendaging our His
tory, I find these weddings:
Cynthia J. Whitney was married to Seabury B.
Libby o f Lagrange on September 6 at Old Town.
9 Exchange St., Presque Isle, will be home to
Cynthia and Seabury as he is employed there by
the W. T. Grant Company.
Alice M. C rie was married on September 6 also,
to Horatio W. Knight in Rockland. Alice is home
economics teacher at Rockland High School and
Horatio is a lobster fisherman. Alice sends their
address as 27 Florence St., Rockland.
Maude A. Kinney was married to William M.
Bridge of Buffalo, N. Y., at Cumberland Center
on July 6. Maude is teaching at Winterport this
year and Bill is a senior at the University. I’m
eagerly looking for their address and some news of
their doings!
Judith A. Passetto was married in August to
Douglas L. Mulac in Burlington, Vermont. Judy
teaches at the Lawrence Barnes School in Burling
ton, and Doug is a pilot with the Vermont Air
National Guard while attending the University of
Vermont.
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Mrs. Gary Beaulieu
(Jane Caton)
45 Stevens St., Danbury, Conn.
Hi, Kids! Just want to take a few lines to say
thanks for the many letters and news bits. Y ou ’ ve
really been great. If you’ve changed address, name,
job, etc., just drop a postcard, so you won’t get
“ lost.”
I got a letter from Wes English who’s started
his second year at Temple University Medical
School— 455 Righters Mill Rd., Narberth, Penna.
He reported for the scholarship committee that
they’re getting organized on selecting candidates for
the scholarship for the spring of 1959. Wonder
who’ll receive our first scholarship?
Still more weddings!
Will they ever stop!
Tede Vangeli to John Wheaton John graduated
from Thornton Academy and Bowdoin and is now
with Union Carbide Corporation of New York.
Jane Dudley ’58 and Fred Newhall. Fred is em
ployed by Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. now and
they’ll live in San Jose, Calif.
Claudie Halle and Harold Higgins. Claudie is
teaching at Portland High and Harold is an adjuster
for the Universal C I T Credit Corporation at Lew
iston.
Judy (Pendleton) and Jack Coffin ’ 56 are living

at 606 Odell Ave., Endicott, N. Y ., where Jack
is an associate engineer of physics at the IBM Corporation.
Alene Goodin to Ken Nelson; Alene was a secre
tary in the Student Aid Office at Maine, and they
now live in Winsted, Conn., where Ken is teaching.
And some more news—
Ray Hostetter is football and track coach at Mexi
co High.
Janet Stone is teaching eighth grade English at
Winchendon, Mass.
This is all lor now, kids, just remember to write.
News from the horse’s mouth is a lot fresher and
more interesting than that clipped from a news
paper!
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Miss Kathie Vickery
Southwest Harbor
Hi, everybody! Another month seems to have
slipped by with much news piling up to fill you in
on. Many familiar faces seen at Teachers’ Conven
tion— mostly on campus or “ in town’ ’— so here
goes on some of my jottings.
New teacher of English at Guilford High School
is Bob Farnsworth. He and his wife Joanie (An
derson) are both ’58ers.
Lois Ward and Elaine Dolloff have invaded
Madison High teaching math and the sciences
respectively. Their address is 334 Fairview Ave.
Skowhegan.
Ed and Liz (Prentis ’57) Davis are living and
teaching in Patten; he the coach and P.E. director
and she a grammar school teacher.
Over a cup of coffee Judy Murray informed me
that she is now teaching English at Greeley Insti
tute in Cumberland Center.
Gail Smith and Mary Albee are settled comfort
ably in Oakland, 53 1/2 Goodwin St. Smitty is teach
ing in the high school and Mary in the elementary.
Newly-weds Paul and Priscilla (Dearborn ’59)
Atwood have set-up housekeeping at 249 Center
St., Old Town, while “ Tedie” finishes up at Maine
and Paul teaches at Garland Street Junior High in
Bangor.
Devone Davis, a teacher of English at Brunswick
High, is living at 19 Hawthorn St., Brunswick.
Joe and Sally (Rae) Dyer’s new address is 19 S.
Belfast Ave., Augusta, where Joe brings home the
bacon as an enrollment representative of Blue CrossBlue Shield. He’s also a life insurance broker,
so beware, gang!
Carrie Welch is employed as a dietitian at the
Maine Medical Center in Portland. Her address—
317 Deering Ave., Portland.
Walt Johnson has accepted a job with the Thiokol
Chemical Corporation in Huntsville, Ala.
The Army is lucky to have Pat Clapp as a Die
tetic Intern, presently assigned to Walter Reed
Army Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Carroll Denbow is back at Maine doing graduate
work and assisting on the coaching staff. Campus
address— Phi Mu Delta.
Louise Thomas, married this summer to Bow
doin graduate John Dow, is teaching home ec in
Winchester (Mass.) High School while her husband
continues the long pull toward an M .D. at Harvard
Medical School.
Frank and Marilyn (Tarr) Smith have made 691
Gardners Neck Road, Swansea, Mass., their home.
Marilyn is a grammar school teacher, and Frank
is employed by Fidelity and Casualty Company of
New York and Providence.
Shelly Hyman’s an English teacher at Lakewood
Junior High. Home address— 300 Riner Ave., Belmar, N. J.
By the way, Molly and I have another cohort
here in Southwest. Dick Bryant is P.E. man and
J V. coach
Also Kathy Coughlin just moved in
as teacher of French in Northeast Harbor.
Now to catch you up on some late summer wed
dings you may have missed—
Lorraine Lander became the wife of Peter Cheney,
graduate of Wesleyan and Cornell Universities.
The couple are living in Albany, N. Y
Ken Nelson and his bride, the former Alene
Goodin, are making their home in Winsted, Conn.,
where Ken is on the high school faculty.
Charlie ’53 and Jan (Crossman) Cox have estab
lished themselves in Rumford, Charlie is a chemi
cal engineer in the Research Dept, there.
Lt. James Ellison and D oris Archambault be
came man and wife early in September. Jim is
now stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia.
All for this month, everybody. Looking forward
to seeing you all at Homecoming!
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L. to R., William H. H arrison, P re sid e n t of T. P. Taylor & Co.; H arry W. Castlem an, C.L.U., General A gen t of New England Life.

Princeton (’35) and Yale (’34) see eye-to-eye
on retirement plan for Taylor Drug Stores
"Bill Harrison was graduated from Princeton the year
after I got my degree from Yale,” explained Harry
Castleman, General Agent o f New England Life in
Louisville, Kentucky.
"W hile we haven’t always agreed on the comparative
merits of our colleges, we found ourselves in complete
agreement on the Taylor Employees’ Security Plan I
helped develop for Bill’s company.”
Harry Castleman worked closely with Mr. Harrison,
president of T. P. Taylor & Co., in installing a New
England Life plan for that well-known 79-year-old southern
drug store chain. The result was a top-notch program that
was enthusiastically received by company management
and employees alike.
In much the same way, many executives from coast to
coast turn to our representatives for consultation on the
business uses of life insurance. New England Life writes

more individual policy pension plans than any other
company and is prominent in the group field.
If you are interested in a chal
lenging and rewarding career like
Harry Castleman’s, we’ll be glad to
mail you a booklet— "A Better Life
For You” — of other brief career
reports of the job satisfaction with
New England Life. Write Back Bay
P. 0 . Box 333, Boston 17.
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A career with New England, Life attracts men from many fields
— banking, teaching, business administration as well as selling.
Some o f our most successful agents have technical backgrounds.
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F irst Court H ouse
Prior to the war of the Revolution there was no court house or regular
place for holding court in Portland. Sometimes court was held in the old
town house at the foot of Middle Street. The second story of the old
meeting house on India Street "was fitted up at the expense of the town
as a court room," and served as such from 1746 to 1774. Occasionally
court was held in the W idow Alice Greele’s tavern, or in Freeman’s Tavern.
In 1774 the town house at the foot of Middle Street was moved to
Creele's Lane to make way for ‘‘a large and handsome new Court House."
This building was to be 54 by 50 feet, with a belfry. It was uncompleted
when the town was destroyed in the bombardment of 1775.
The frame for the first building to be used as a regular Court House

was raised on the site of the present City Hall on October 3, 1785. It
was 48 by 34 feet, with 20 foot stud posts, two stories high with a "roof
so framed that a belfry could be added at some future time.” The first
floor was an open hall in which were kept the gallows and stocks and
pillory, ready to be erected for use when needed. The second floor con
tained the court room and offices. The cupola, added in 1788, was sur
mounted by a gilded and hand-carved weathercock. Near the front of
the Court House stood the whipping post with cross bars for securing the
arms of the culprit.
In 1816 this building was moved to the upper part of Exchange Street
to make way for a new brick Court House.

BUILDING W IT H MAINE FOR 132 YEARS

‘P ortland
14 Congress Square, Portland, Maine
41 Thomas Street, South Portland, Maine

188 Middle Street, Portland, Maine
93 Main Street, Yarmouth, Maine
337 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine
Monument Square, Portland
5 Main Street, Gorham, Me.
North Gate Shopping Center, Portland, Maine
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